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THE WEATHER, ■
Fresh winds; fine and oool. Tnes8a> 

fine, and about the same temperature.
| ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE

tiAes yield results.c
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FREDERICTON OUT 
AFTER WATER NOW

YACHT RACING OFF *what city fathers
HAVE TO SAY TO THOSE 

WHO CRITICIZE THEM!

: !

NOVA SCOTIA COAST
<2>

t PROVINCIAL\ Engineer Barbour is 

Looking the Ground 

Over For

•*
TAKE BACK

1 Last of the Fixtures

For American
^ Visitors

—*—

INDEMNITYyour GOLD rhey stood By Their Contract Until McArthur and MacVay

Declared They Could Not Carry It Out.

V

Rodolphe Lemieux Authorizes 
the Statement That Govern
ment Will Settle.

Î
MacArthur & MacVay, Through 

the Attorney General, Re
fused the City’s Terms.

♦
V, .

of a desire to Surry tSe completionend that povtthtaf No. 2 ea far ae Hder- 
elie Brook ozdqrJhe present contract, and 
that for the halanee of this section from 
Ekktrolie Bnesk to lake Latimer we will 
rutih along watix-all possible speed and fin
ish same for a -mall percentage of the

NEW WATER SUPPLY•v* In view of the letter froto aflSfitrs. MM- 
«Vay, which is printed in today's papers; 
and in view of the criticism of the course 
pursued by the water board with regard 
to section 2 and the $16,000, the citizens 
will be deeply interested in tlhe following 
report from Engineer Barbour, and the let
ter from McArthur & MacVay, which dis
tinctly states that they could not go, on 
under the original contract. The board, 
with this document before it, entered upon 
the recent negotiations. Not until it was 
face to face with the contractors’ virtual 
repudiation of the contract did it consider 
the question of a bonus or of some other 
means of getting the work done. * \
To the Honorable Council ef the CSty of 

Saint John:—
Gèntlemen:—In accordance with your 

request I herewith submit the results of 
my consideration of the statements made 
by the contractors for 'the Loch Lomond 
extension in regard to the carrying out 
of the work in accordance with the terms 
of the contracts.

Taking up first the communication of B. 
(Mooney & Sons, it may be said that every 
effort is being made by these ; contractors 
to complete the work on time. More men 
have been obtained and a concrete mixer 
is on the ground. There are sufficient men 

. .. . .... on the work to complete construction onThere was an exciting incident at Wat- ^ ^ ^ quaUty of the Ubor ÿ poor.
terse Landing on Saturday afternoon that The c[ty mu8t recognize the difficulty of 
was not known to the' great crowd of ex- obtaining suitable labor at the présent
cursionists who went up with the City time.

. -n j B. Mooney & Sons have at aU tunes
Cornet Band. shown a determination to complete theirS. L. Kerrs schooner yacht, the Aud- d H 1H ^ ^ city

s “r
M„. K.»..d „d M to
hriyt^ld^d Matter whicheome «l^edpmtoen^shmdd
four years old, had a ^hing line and
r; SXTftfc’lEÆ £ S —~ at Imgth tfie difficuRira Z 
up an awning near them. The Times man cohered <m eectien 2^Many of the 
saw the two pairs of small legs under the statements made ax* incorrect, and * » 
awning, and. walked to that side of the 
boat, thinking there might be danger.
Just as he leaned over to look down past 
the awning he heard a splash and saw 
that little Leslie had gone overboard. He 
cried out and ran toward the stern, but 
before he got there Mr. Lawson, who had 
wheeled at the cry and realized what had 
happened, had gone over the side without 
a moment's hesitation. He was going un
der as the little fellow was coming to the 
surface, and wbfcn he rose a single stroke 
placed an arm under and around the boy.
The boat was at the other side of the 
vessel, and he swam toward it,, but in a 
moment Mr. Kerr had dropped him a 
line the steward had leaped into the 
stem of the boat to take the boy, and in 
lees than two minutes from the time the 
boy went over lie and his rescuer were 
shedding their wet clothes.

cause
of construction.

This is a matter for your board to de
termine whether they will insist on the 
strict letter of the contract and hold the 
bondsmen, or, because of the necessity of 
fimdhing the work at the earliest moment, 
make some other arangements with these 
contractors who are on the work which 
will supply them with renewed energy and 
courage. There is no question that the 
finished work has been of the best quali
ty and that under the present prices the 
city is getting more than the value if its 
money.

If a new arrangement is to be made, it 
would seem that the present contract 
Should be terminated as a part of this 
arrangement and an entirely new agree
ment entered into. The contractors pro
pose that they do the work under present 
«conditions to Elderalie Brook and on a 
percentage basis beyond this point; in 
'Other words on the portion where there is 

profit at present prices they retain 
the work, on the difficult section the city
assumes the expense. In my opinion any . ..
new arrangement should include the en- court this morning was well
tire eeotion. Also if the city is to assume filled with prisoners and spectators, 
the expense that no percentage is to be Tw° drunks were fined $8 each, and a 
given the contractore—this is often a pre- fund was remanded.
-mium on bed management and no incen- , Yesterday morning between three and 
tire to an early completion. Icmr « dock the police arrested two Kus-

!For your consideration I would suggest sians Felix Kalho and Wejomer Kehbon- 
that if the contractors are to be permit- *[. They were charged with wandering 
ted to withdraw from their present oblige- about the streets and not giving a satis- 
tion that the entire section be taken over factory account of themselves, 
by the city to be done by the present con- court this morning neither man could 
tractors at its actual coet-this to be de- speak English. Both are saikirs articled 
termined to the present by conference be- for twenty-two months two of which have 
tween the resident engineer and the con- been served. The captain of their s ip 
tractors, and in future by a force ac- was at court this morning, and stated that 
count to be kept by the engineers-the both prisoner left tos shipand he wished 
plant not to be charged to the work, but them detained m jail until the ship sailed 
that the contractors be given a bonus of on Tuesday next His desire Was granted. 
110,000 provided the work is completed in Information was laid against David Wat- 
its essential parts by November 15th, with eon, livery stable owner for having seven 
a forfeit of $100 per day of this bonus for hacks zn operation at the arrival of the 
all time required beyond this date. Such tourist party on the Calvin Austin last 
an arrangement would set a premium on week he having only three lenses. J->- 
an .early completion and would be more Mullm, K. C., appeared for the defend 
than fair to the contractors. ant, and Mr. Henderson prosecuted, the

Under - the present contract they will defence admitted that the conveyances 
lose, exclusive of plant, $12,000 to $15,000. were there, among them a backboard, but 
•With this suggested arrangement they will stated that they were not for hire. In
foe able to pay for their plant and have spector Green] testified that the teams were 
something to the good—in short, this is present at the boat and conveyed passeng- 
eqnivalent to a concession of at least $20,- era. On being cross-examined be stated 
000 to the contractors. Whether, as stated that the passengers were not solicited, 
above, your board will decide to entertain Herbert Watson testified that he drove 
■uch a proposition is a matter entirely ode team and received no fare. He stated 
aside from the engineer’s ptimr rd the that his coach iras No. 40, bnt .«vat no 
question.or the terms of the present-ton- number was on the coach, lhe miles re
tract. The early completion of the work gulating fares were in has coach, but not 
is a matter of great importance to the tacked up. The prosecution stated that 
city and anything which will make cer-, many hackmen had been notified that 
tain this result may well he paid for, as, they would have to answer why they did 
it will likewise guarantee a money return j not observe the law regulating hacks, l. e., 
to the city in decreased insurance at an relative to number and rules tacked up 
early date. aibout rates to he charged. The fine is $4.

Yours respectfully, Fred C. Sherard stated that he drove a
F A BARBOUR. wagonette that morning simply as a favor 

for Mr. Watson, but received no remun
eration. Mr. Henderson wished to obtain 
Mr. McCormick as a witness, for he con
sidered that as the teamsters collected no 
fare and as the tourists went to the Vic
toria hotel, the proprietor and Mr. Wat
son must have made some agreement. He 
wished to ascertain the nature of the 
agreement. Mr. Mullin will argue that 
there is no violation of the bye-law as 

were not solicited.

V* STARTED TODAY MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 28 (Special.)— 
Rodolphe Lemieux, solicitor general, 
speaking at Terrebonne Saturday, stated 
that he was in a position to state that the 
question of increased provincial indemnity 
would receive the government’s attention 
at the next session and would be adjusted 
satisfactorily to the different \ rovinces.

The final meeting , of the “mysterious 
sub-cornmittee’’ of the water hoard, as it 
is getting to be called, was held this 
morning.

Messrs. McArthur, Joseph and WHiam 
MacVay and Attorney-General. Pugsley, 
were present.

The meeting lasted only about forty- 
five minutes, and at the close the mem
bers imparted the cheerful information 
that there was nothing to say.

It ie awakening considerable t comment 
among some of the citizens that the city 
fathers should veil their movements in 
mystery.

It is learned that Attorney-General 
Pugsley stated at the meeting this morn
ing that McArthur & MacVay would not 
accept the bonus of $15,000 offered by the 
city, and would continue the work.

It is stated by members of the 
mittee that nothing was said in regard 
to paying for extra work or anything of 
the sort. From another source, however, 
it was stated that the contractors would 
be paid for all extra work, on the basis 
of the present contract.

Death of R, G. Wetmore— 
Rev. G. D. Ireland to Wed 
—City Schools Reopened 
With Large Attendance— 
Logs Stranded within Boom 
Limits by Low Water.

cost. V
'Big Yachts Racing From Hali

fax to Chester, About ço 
Miles—High Winds and 
Sea Kept Little Fellows In
side—Programme for To
morrow and Wednesday.

“Secondly—That we will finish Section 
of Section No. 2 
k trader the pre

sent contract, end tbit the city will finish 
the balance of tide Section from Elderalie 
Brook to Lake Latimer, allowing us for 
material delivered and labor already ex
ecuted, we to -supply plant already install
ed at a fair rental. |

“Trusting either of these propositions 
will meet with your approval,

“We ere, youre truly,
(Sgd.) MoABfTBUR A McVAY.

Section 1 wiû be completed under the 
present contract.1 On Section 2 it is pro
posed that they do the work under pres
ent conditions to Elderalie Brook, and 
that from that point to Lake Latimer 
the city pay the actual cost plus a per 
centage.

It may he wdtt before considering this 
proposition to point out the present po
sition .of these contactors. Your hoard 
will remember tint $n effort was made 
to, convince McArthur and McVsy before 
signing the contract that their bid was 
too low; that they were not equipped 
for the ' work and would meet a loss. 
Their bid was about $40,000. It was then 
estimated thfet it should have been $10,- 
000 higher; because of the rock encount
ered it is now estimated that this sec
tion will cost about $60,000. The pay
ments to. contractors at their prices will 
amount to a total of about $48,000—en
tailing s loss -of, $12,000 to. them or more 
exclusive of plant, or with plant a loss of 
$20,000. The extra rock encountered will 
amount to about 1800 cubic yards over 

originally. estimated—not 4090 yards 
as stated by contractors. This does not 
include the Eldeisfie Brook culvert which 
is being done on a percentage basis.

The total cost of labor and material to 
date to the contractors is about $15,500, 
and for plant about $8,000, or a total of 
$21,500. It is, of course, entirely unusual 

on the cost of the plant against 
k. Had these men been compe

tent to bid on . such work they would 
have the necessary, equipment. The pay
ments, to date have amounted to about 
$11,500, -so tijat the loss to contractors 
to date on labor mad material is about 
$4,000, or with plant a total Outlay in 
excess of income of $10,660. This less 
Of $4,000 has in great part been made 
between EJderslie and Lake Latimer, 
and et leant half of it has been due to 
the fact that the men in charge have not 
been competent for the work. It is to 
be reihembered that no rock in any 
amount has yet been removed, and that 
whatever change in material has resulted 
from that shown by barings has not as yet 
had any effect on the work. The change 
is all in the work remaining to be done.

As to the variation in the ground from 
that shown by the borings the whole case 
rests in a difference at station 65. Be
tween this point and the lake no sound
ing was made' or shown, and it is here 
that a large portion of excess rock is 
found. As already pointed out to you 
the city assumed no responsibility for 
the soundings, and ifhatever change there 
may be is entirely covered by the speci
fication and contract.

No. 1 and that par 
as far as BMeraKe

4

BAD EIRE IN 
QUEBEC TOWN

i

QUEBEC, Aug. 28 - (Special) - The 
village of Ste. EulaJie, in the county of 
Nicolet, has just been the scene of a dis
astrous fire, in which seven houses were 
burned, involving a loss of about $20,- 
000.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Aug. 28—(Spe
cial)—Robert G. Wetmore, at one time 
dep/tity clerk of pleas died here last 
night after a lingering illness from can
cer. He was serenity-four years old. He 

native of Woodstock, and a grand-

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 28.—(Special)— 
The last of the racing features arranged 
lor the visit of the United States yachts
men to Nova Scotia is now under way 
and nearly all the visiting crafts have left 
the harbor.

Today’s fixture » the race to Chester, 
and the start was at 9.16, when three 
yachts crossed the line and headed out of 
the harbor. At the time of the start the 
velocity of the wind was about thirteen 
mike per hour and half an -hour later it 

The starters in the 
the Gloria, Cossack and Hope

a surecom-
POLICE COURT was a

son of the late Attorney-General Peter». % 
He bad been a resident of this city about 
thirty years. His wife died seven years 
ago.

The nuptials of Rev. George D. Ireland 
of Woodstock, and Miss Carrie Winslow, 
daughter of the late E. Byron Winslow, 
will be celebrated at the cathedral on 
Wednesday, Sept, sixth.

The city schools re-opened today with 
a large attendance of pupils. One hun
dred and seventy-five permits were is
sued by Secretary Sampson, twenty-three 
being for the model school.

Miss Agnes A1 ward takes Miss McAd* 
am’s place on the model school staff. 
Miss Bessie Williamson will supply tem
porarily at Morrison’s Mills, and Misa 
Strong has charge at Doak Settlement! 
school.

A great many logs are stranded in the 
river within the boom limits, and cannot 
be moved until there is a two foot rise 
of water. Lumbermen are not looking for 
rain before exhibition week.

Miss Austin, who was injured in a run
away accident here Friday evening, left 
for her home in $*>t. John by boat this 
morning. Her injuries were quite serious;

Engineer Barbour is today making an 
inspection of Garden Creek, with a view 
of ascertaining the prospecta of a gravita
tion system of water supply from that

i

PROMPT RESCUE
was fourteen miles. In therace were
Leslie, the wind and sea outside being too 
heavy for the smaller1 craft. The course 

The cruiser Can
ada left later for Chester with the racing 
officiale on board.

Tomorrows race will be from Cheater 
Bar into Brooklyn Breakwater, off Liver
pool, 46.34 knots, and Wednesday from 
Liverpool to Shelburne, 53.38 knots, a to- 
*tal for the three races of 144.74 knots 
from Halifax. A wireless from the Can
ada at noon stated that the Hope Leslie 
wm leading the Gloria by about a mile, 
the Cossack bringing up the rear under
steering jib-

t
measures 44.96 knots.

ft)

that

were worth while these might be consid
ered in detail. The important paragraph 
is the last which suggests the appointment 
of a committee to “oome to an under
standing and make such arrangements os 
will hurry the contract to completion.” 
The meaningjof this was made plain really 
to yon by Mr. MoVay, when he stated 
they were not prepared to proceed with 
the work under the1 present contract.

Believing -that a deflfcftt
this effect in writing would___
matters to a point where your board can 
reasonably give the entire conditions on 
section 2 consideration the,following com
munication was obtained from McArthur 
and MacVay. It contains, at my request, 
a statement of the conditions under which 
the contractors would be wffling to com
plete the work.

.

THE D. R. A.
toMATCHES the

•ROCKLIFFE BANGS, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Aug. 29.—(Special). — Weather conditions 
ere splendid for the D. R. A. shoot, but 
4&e entries have dropped off 44 from Jasrt 

due to a poor entry from the mari- 
provinces. In the tyro match,

,nl__was hiffli and Morrison won $4
with 30; $3 each, Sergt. Chandler end 
pte. Daigle, with 30 each.______

source.

WORK AT THE 
BREAKWATER

bring- i serve toyear,

The Permanent Concrete 
Structure There Being Rush
ed by the Contractors.

STREET RAILWAY
MEN MEET HERE

. “SAINT JOHN,
“10 August, 1905.

“To the Mayor and Common Council, City 
of -Saint John, N. B.:
“Gentlemen:—Under the existing con

ditions and in view of the vast differ
ence ae to the nature of material from 
that shown on the profile, between sta
tions 47 and 70 (where such a large quanti
ty of ledge has been encountered) we find 
it impossible to finish that section under 
the present contract.

“The culvert at EHensKe Brook means 
quite a drawback to the rapid completion 
of this section, it being necessary in order 
to get a foundation: for the same at the 
proposed elevation to blast and remove 
the ledge for a space.-of 70 feet long by 
8 feet wide by 8 feet deep, and from this 
point to Lake Latimer we have already 
stripped the ledge to the amount of from 
three to four thousand yards in the bot
tom of the deep trench. This is quite a 
serious matter, and, as will be readily 
seen, means a certain delay, as well as 
much greater cost to this particular por
tion.

“In view of the above conditions, we 
beg to submit the following propositions: 

“Firet-That we finish Section No. 1

Messrs. MacVay’s LetterT»,, Canadian Street Railway Association

twelve or fourteen members from Upper
C'phe^St John Railway Co. will entertain 
them while here.

Wednesday will be taken up with busi
ness sessions and in the evening a banquet 
will be tendered to them at the Union Club.

On Thursday morning business will again 
take up their attention and in the afternoon 
a drive around the city and suburbs will be 
provided.

Work on the repairs at Fort Dufferi» 
breakwater, under the supervision of Re
sident Engineer E. T. P. Shewen, is now*

The following letter has been, received 
from Messrs. MacVay. ,
To the Eritor of Evening Tunes:—

Kir,—-We think that the various reports 
that have been circulated stating that we 
were desirous of retiring from the work 
which we have undertaken, should at this 
juncture be emphatically denied. We 
never had any intention of doing so, nor 
did we ever by any statement, by either 
of us, wish it to be so understood.

We took the contract—Joseph MacVay, 
William A. MacVay and George Mc
Arthur, mvself and my son furnishing 
two-thirds of the capital and each to have 

bear one-third

PROBATE COURT
Letters of administration in the estate 

of the late James Kenney were today 
granted to Amanda Kenney, executrix of 
the will. The estate is valued at $1,200 
personal. A. W. Baird, proctor.

Letter» of administration in the estate 
of the late Elizabeth Hutphings 
the petition of her heirs, g 
Charles H. Hutchings, brother of deceas
ed. The estate is valued at $1,500 per- 
Wnal. E. T. C. Knowles, proctor.

progressing rapidly.
John Long, who is foreman at tike 

works, has a large number of men at 
work. Large concrete blocks, some of 
them 40 cubic- yards in size are being made 
and placed in position; one was placed 
last Saturday, and others will be placed 

soon as they are made.
Mr. Shewen stated this morning that a 

large rock weighing over five tons was 
moved by the action of the -waves oven1 78 
feet from its position, and that the power 
of the sea was over 4,000 pounds to the 
square foot, thus showing how difficult 
it is to keep the breakwater at this place 
in perfect condition, but with the heavy 
concrete blocks properly secured, it is pos
sible that a permanent and good job can 
be made.

The breakwater as it is now prevents a 
lot of rocks, gravel and sand from being 
washed into the inner harbor, and as a re
sult and proof of this a beautiful cresent 
shaped beach has formed on the outer or 
soutliside of the breakwater facing the 
bay.

passengers
In the case of Fred Isaacs against 

Percy and Edward Moore for alleged as
sault and robbery, the defendants this 
morning were given bail, $1,000 each and 
two sureties of $500 each.

were, on 
granted to

LATE LOCALS
Herbert Steele, Mecklenburg street, has 

been reported for allowing water to flow 
from his property across the sidewalk.

Police Officer Crawford was called into 
J eerie Strong’s beer shop, Brussels street, 
last night by Wm. Carvell, who stated 
that he was assaulted there.

James Daly, who has been employed in 
the McCarthy hairdressing rooms for a 
number of yeans, has severed his connec
tion with that firm and will leave on 
Thursday next for Berlin Falls, New 
Hampshire.

Fotio Srioris, the Greek who tried to 
commit suicide some time ago. and was 
subsequently placed in the police station, 
still refuse» to eat and this morning stated 
to a police officer by signs that he would 
gake off his under garment, tear it, and 
then strangle himself by means of it.

In short there has occurred nothing in 
section No. 2 which may not reasonably 
be expected in work of such magnitùde 
and such depth. The entire present diffi
culty is due to the inability of contract
ors to carry on the work with an inade
quate equipment and for a price altogeth
er too low, of which fact they were fore
warned. They have announced their in
ability to complete the contract. They 
are under a bond of $15,000, and under 
the contract the city can call on the 
bondsmen to complete the work. If any 
other arrangement than the present con
tract is to be considered it is purely a 
concession to be Centered into solely be-

OHATHAM. N. B. Aug. 28—(Special)— 
Three Chinamen who are running a laundry 
here broke into another Chinese laundry on 
Water St. at 2.30 o’clock this morning, stab
bed the proprietor, who was alone and rob
bed him of $110. The victim escaped through 
a hack door and called for assistance but 
the burglars fled. Two were arrested later.

PRIZE WINNERS
The following were the prize winners in 

the 62nd Rifle elub match on Saturday:
A. —Capt. H. Perky (spoon), Capt. J. 

S. Frost, Corp- O. A. Burnham.
B. —Corp. J. F. Emery (spoon), Lieut. 

C. E. Dowden.
C. —Pte. H. Keys (spoon), Capt. H. J. 

Smith, Pte. D. R. Lewis, Corp- O. Spen
cer, Pte. H. J. Miller, Cadet-Sgt. R. San
dal], Sgt. C. Nichols, Pte. W. W. Gar
nett.

i one-third of the profits or 
ôf the loss as the case might be.

And we, being thoroughly practical and 
experienced men, have borne the burden 
of the work so far as it has gone, and will 
continue to do so, in spite of the .infor-
*seen difficulties we have encountered. Wej Mr Clary, of New York, who has not been 
feel that with an earnest endeavor On our | in Canada for fifty years arrived here last 
■raartf fra nut the thine through that the1 week and immediately proceeded to find part to put ttte ^nrag zn g come trace of his relatives. He ascertained
city council of St. John will give us a his only blood relation was Mrs. M.
«mare deal as we intend to give them. MoBriarty, a first cousin of his, who is 
^ tAoyptitt H..U1V visiting her daughter Mrs. James Barry andJOSEPH MaoVAY. immediately went to see her. Mr. Clary

WTLLIAM A. MacVAY. was born in Kings Co. about seventy years 
ago and when a young man went to New 
York where he has since become prosperous.

(Signed)

HE IS A CANADIAN
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 28 (Special)—It 

will be pleasant news to Canadians to 
know that the new commandant of the 
Royal Militia College, Major Edward 
Thorton, Taylor, who is to take over its 
administration in October, is himself a 
graduate of this college. He is a native 
of Montreal, and left there for the M. 0. 
in Kingston in 1882, entering the imperial 
army shortly afterwards.

With John ICain as foreman, another 
large gang of men are at work around 
Fort Dufferin fixing up along the shore.

All the repairs to both places are bemg 
done by day work by the Dominion gov
ernment, and it will be some time before 
work is completed.

TO MAKE A TESTWRECKING STEAMER
FOR NORTH SYDNEY

AERONAUT KILLED The schooner William Marshall, Captain 
Williams, cleared today for Washington, 
D. C., with over one million and a half 

Springhill Coal To Be Tried for of spruce laths, shipped by J. H. Scam-
mell & Go.

There was quite a heavy hail and rain 
. storm about one o’clock at Point Be

lt lasted about ten minutes, 
large hail

John Williams Fell 1200 Feet 
Near St. Louis on Saturday. Leslie Wrecking Campany of 

Great Lakes May Have Plant 
at North Sydney.

Coke at Sydney._ preaux. 
during which time some very 
stones fell. UNDERSTOOD ALLAN LINE

WILL GET MAIL CONTRACT
SYDNEY, N. S. Aug. 28—(Special)—The 

Dominion Iron and Steel Company are to !
Import two thousand tops of coal from the 
Cumberland Coal and Railway Company.
Springhill. N. S. to be utilized In the manu
facture of coke. The coal will be need ae 
a test to ascertain whether it can produce . „ n . . . na better quality of coke than the oiace Bay Dominion Government Has Practically Arranged to Renewproduct. Should that be the case there are • *■'
lleryft0 b"la ge lmportatl0D8 **thi8 co1 With Them For the Next Five Years—C. P. R. Put Up a

Fight For the Business, but the Allans Won Out

The annual plane of the Mission church 
of St. John Baptist will be held tomor-

leave
Hugh Gorman, of Boston, who has been 

visiting hie friends in this city for the 
jurat week, left for ’home this morning on 
the St. Croix.

, Mrs. Lawrence Goston, from Water- 
town (Mass.) to visiting her mother, Mrs. 
John French, Winter street, for a few
weeks.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 28—Releasing his grasp 
oh a trapeze attached to a parachute as the 

, latter opened to the wlnj! 1300 feet above 
the ground John Williams, 38 years old, fell 
to his death at Red House Park near Cah- 
okia. The tragedy Is said to have been the 
result of the victim’s determination to make 
a balloon ascension. As the aeronaut prepared to make the ascension Williams is 
said to have rushed forward and seized the 
trapeze bar calling to hie friends: Good 
bye” as he clasped the bar the balloon rose 
into space, carrying both the aeronaut and 
Williams) When the parachute was cut 
loose and commenced to-All in the wind, the 
checking of its rapid descent broke Williams 
grasp of the bar and his body shot down
ward The aeronaut was uninjured and al
ighted a few yards from the spot where Wil
liams met his death.

at Sandy Point, Howe road. Busses 
the church at 9 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 28 
(Special).—It is reported that the Leslie 
Wrecking Company, which now have a 
plant on the great lakes, will put to a 
tender for the establishment of a wreck
ing steamer and plant at North Sydney, 
for which the department of marine and 
fisheries is now offering a subsidy of $10,- 
000 a year. ________________

A MAGISTRATE IN TROUBLE
SYDNEY. N. S. Aug. 28—(Special)— D. M.

magistrate for the town 
committed to the Su- 

ay for illegally ad- 
requiring a woman

Skinner, stipendiary 
of Louisfeurg was 
preme court on Saturd 
ministering an oath 
named Snow not to sell intoxicating li
quors for a period of six months.

A cable from Jacmel states that the 
schooner Clarence A. Shafner of Nova 
Scotia, Captain Anderson, from Jackson
ville for Jacmel, is adhere and will proba
bly be a total wreck. Part of the cargo 
is saved in good order.

Mies E. Pond, Fredericton, is visiting 
jthe Misses Maloney, 2 Clarendon street.

Men’s lambs’ wool shirts and drawers, 
corsete, dress goods, and hosiery going at 
•half price this week at the Walter Scott 
store, King Square. Come.

•1
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 28 — (Special)— thence by the C. P. R. Empress lines to

It is understood that the government has Yokohama. It is computed that with 18
.practically consented to renew for a knot boats on the Atlantic and a four
period of five years, from August next, days’ service across the continent from
its agreement with the Messrs. Allan for Montreal to Vancouver, mails could easi-
the carrying of mail matter between Can- ly be delivered between London, Liver-
ada and the United Kingdom. The poo], and Yokohama, in twenty, or, at
Allans wanted a ten-yeans’ contract, but the outside, twenty-one days. The con-

| this proposition the ministers have de- tract which the Canadian Pacific new
, dined to entertain. „ holds for the carriage of the British gov-

brought him wine, and they also made ■ The Canadian Pacific Railway have ernment official mail between the United
merry and mocked at the servants of Au- ! also been applicants for this contract, Kingdom and Hong Kong calls for its de-
gustus. 1 and there is said to have been a warm livery during the summer season an twen-

And when the ne»we was brought to the contest between the rival companies, ty-eight and a half days, and during the
great Emperor Augustus how that he was Your correspondent gathers that the pre- winter in thirty and a half days. The
mocked, his wrath was kindled so that j niier and the minister of justice favored twenty or twenty-one days passage from
he smote his breast and cried out:— a continuance of the arrangement with Liverpool to \ okohama would be a con-

the Allans, but that Sir Richard Cart- siderable improvement on tlus time and
xvriglit believed the public interests would would in fact establish the quickest means
be much better served bv handing the of communication between England and
service over to the Canadian Pacific when "Japan. It is obvious this would be a 
the existing bargain with the Allans runs great achievement, for, besides making 
out next summer. Canada the main line of travel between.

The object of the minister of trade and England and the Far East, it might great-
commerce was not merely to obtain a ly facilitate the extension of our own trade
superior service’on the Atlantic side, but and commerce with Japan and China*
to conjoin therewith, if possible, a some- both of which countries are likely to be-
what improved service across the contin- come in the near future large purchasers
ent from Montreal to Vancouver and of our products. -• -

EXCURSION TRAIN CRASHES
INTO HEAVY FREIGHT TRAIN

[ * The Times New Reporter.
Fatal Collision on the Pennsylvania Railroad, Near Logans- 

port—Fireman Instantly Killed Under His Engine—Engi
neer Lost Both His Legs—A Number of Passengers 
Hurt.

chariot of the great Colonel Moltoan in 
the heights beyond Carle ton he was ex
ceeding wroth, and spake thus unto his 
servants:—

“Behold, dt is written: When the devil 
Verily this man

A TALMUDIC TALE.
Now it came to pass that the great 

Emperor Augustus, looking out from his 
roof garden on Prince William street, be
held the lights of the city which is called 
Carleton, whereof he is the chief ruler.

And lo. as he gazed, he beheld ako other 
lights, being those of the chariot of the 
great Colonel MoLean, moving along the 
heights even unto'Seaside Park.

Now it was in the mind of the great 
Colonel McLean to give battle to the Em
peror Augustus, and to exact tribute from 
them that dwell in Carleton.

thereof had been brought 
| straightway to the Emperor Augustus.
| Therefore when he sa-w the lights of the

1

/
drives, hold a candle.
McLean hath seven deviks, and I will hold 
many candles. Yea, I will put a candle 
in every street and in every house in 
Carleton, that we may destroy him.”

Now, when the great Colonel McLean, 
riding in his chariot on the heights beyond 
Carleton, that he might discover how he 
should enter and possess it, heard what 
the great Emperor Augustus had said con
cerning him, he made merry, and called 
to ibis servants to bring wine, that he 
might drink the health of the great Em
peror Augustus. And his servants

T. C. McGreevy, Hamilton, Ohio, cut andUOGANBPORT, Aug. 28—One man was 
killed, another fatally injured and a number bruised.
of passengers seriously hurt In a collision George Brown. Logansport, bruised and

Z.S ,«IfS «KSÏ
today. and was duo on its return trip here at one

thrown beneath his engine and both legs : track and the excursion train crashed into 
severed He cannot recover. It. The engine and four of the ten cars of

The seriously injured are: James Mender- ! the excursion train left the track. The en- 
aon, Loganaport, back and head cut and , gine was overturned The baggage and 
bruised * H smoker were splintered The third and fourth

County Treasurer Owen McGreevy, Logans roaches were knocked from the tracks but 
port back injured. > not upseL

"Who is this that dares to mock the 
great Emperor Augustus in the face of his 
^people? To your tents, oh Algerines! 
Let every man take to himself a great 
oapdle, and give little candles to the wives 
and little ones, and bring them unto me. 
For I am the light that lighteth Carleton, 
and there is none other. No monkey- 
shines for me.”

And thiw began the great war between 
the great Emperor Augustus and the 
great Colonel McLean.

The news
• » .. a
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*May I ask who .it was that gave me eo 
good a character?’

“ ‘Well, perhaps it is better that I 
should not tell you that just at this mo
ment. I have it from the same source 
that you are both an orphan and a bache
lor, and are residing alone in London.’

“ That is quite correct.’ I answered, 
‘but you will excuse me if I cannot say 
how all this beans upon my professional 
qualifications. I understood that it was 
on a professional matter that you wished 
to speak to Vie?’

n ‘Undoubtedly so. But you will find 
that all I say is really to the' point. X 
have a professional commission for you, 
but absolute secrecy is quite essential- 
absolute secrecy, you understand, and of 
course we may expect that more from a 

who is alone than from one who

No Soot 
in the “Bison”
Hot Water Heater

MEMOIRS OF
m <!>SHERLOCK HOLMES,X*

Soot is a non-conductor of 
heat.

If soot coats the surface of a 
hot water heater, half the heat 
from the fire is lost, half the 
coal is wasted.

That is why some furnaces do 
not heat well, their flat surfaces 
and sections collect soot.

In the “Bison” hot water 
heater, there are no flat surfaces 
— tnere is no non-conducting 
blanket of soot—you get all the 
heat in the coal direct on the 
water surfaces and you get it 
quickly.

w mft BY a. CONAN DOYLE. t
ft

IS-:?»-

McClure, Phillips A Co., *o3 • published excluelvel y in this paper by special arrangement wit h the Canada Newspaper Syndicate. man
lives in the bosom of his family/

" 'If I promise to keep a secret/ said I, 
'you may absolutely depend upon my do
ing 60/

"He looked very hard at me as I spoke, 
and it seemed to me- that I had never 
seen so suspicious and questioning an eye.

“ <Do you promise, then?’ said he, at 
’last.

Copyrighted by Harper Bros.

was concluded he settled our new ac
quaintance upon the sofa, placed a pillow 
beneath his head, and laid a glass of 
brandy and water within his reach.

"It is easy to see your experience has 
been no common one, Mr. Hatherley,” said 
he. "Pray, lie down there and make your
self absolutely at home. Tell us what you 
can, but stop when you are tired, and 
keep up your strength with a little stimu
lant/'

to I found that it was still bleeding, eo I 
tied one end of my handkerchief very 
tightly round the wrist, and braced it up

THE ADVENTURE OF
THE ENGINEER’S THUMB CExcellent 1* You should have been • 

surgeon.”
"It is a question of hydraulics, you -see, 

and came within my own province/*
"This has been done,” said I, examining 

the wound, "by a very heavy and sharp 
instrument ■

“A thing like a cleaver,” said hé.
“An accident, I presume?”
“By no means.”
“What! a murderous attack?”
“Very murderous indeed.”
‘*You horrify me.”
I sponged the wound, cleaned it, dressed 

it, and finally .covered it with cotton wad
ding and carbolized bandages. He Jay back 
without wincing, though he bit his lip 
from time to time.

“How is that?” X asked, when I had 
finished.

“Capital!

a
Of all the problems which have been without even giving me time to thank

submitted to my friend, Mr- Sherlock ™^Dtere^ my consulting-room and found
Hohnes, for solution during the years of a gent]eman seated by the table. He was
our intimacy, there were only two which quietly dressed in a suit of heather tweed,
I was the means of introducing to his with a soft cloth cap, which he had laid 
1 was tde means m a UDOn mv books. Round one of his
notice — that of Mr. Hatherley s thum ^aIKje a handkerchief which was
and that of Col. Warburton’s madness. mo0t)ed afl over with blood-stains. He 
Of throe the latter may haa-e ofiorded a was young, not more than five-and-twenty finer field for an acute and original *■ ^ ^"and

server, out the other was so strange ve me the impression of a man who
its inception and so dramatic m its de- ^ auffering from some strong agitation, 
tails, that it may be the more worthy oi y. toob his strength of mind to
being placed upon record, even if it gave
my friend fewer openings for 0B® ® sorry to knock you up so early,
ductive methods of Th doctor,” said he, “but I have had a very
he achieved such rem^kab'e n»nlts. The acddent dMing the night, I came
story has, I believe, been told more t train this morning, and on inquiring
once in the newspapers, but, like all such W VaAAi n to wbere I might fimT a 
narratives, its effect is much, less stnk- ^^worthy Mow very kindly es- 
ink when set forth m bloc m a smg e ^ here j gave the maid a card,
half-column of print than when the facts I see she has left it upon the side-

: slowly evolve before your eyes, sod the
mystery clears gradual I took it up and glanced a* it. "Mr.

atSïMj»£ s*-,SMS
2» has hardly served to weaken the ^ ^ walting., ^ If gitting down
e8>ct' . .. ____ , .on in my library-chair. "You are fresh from

It was m the «^**“0*"* a ni|ht journey, I understand, which in
after my marnage, that the «venta^ ^ ^ ^Ztonoas occupation." 
muted which I amnowabout tom- ,.oh! night could not be called
“iff a \ Æ mdnotonous,” said he, and laughed. He
and had finally abandoned Holme in tas ] he4 verv heartily, with a high, ring-
Baker street rooms, although I continual- ]eaning back in his chair and
Jy visited ton, ooeioti«%, e^ taking his sides. AH my medical in-
perenaded ton to forego ta» Bobemmn rose up against that laugh,
habits eo for « to come and visit us. „ it,>, T cried; "paii yourself to-
my practice had steadily increased, andae and j poured out some water
I happened to live at no great distance . -.—c-
frmn Paddington station, I got a few _ .
patients from among the officials. , One It was useless, however. Be ms off in
Jrf these whom I had cured of a painful one of those hysterical outbursts which 
Sd lingering disease, was never weary come upon a strong nature when some 
of advertising . my virtues, and of en- groat crisis is over and gone. Presently 
Sabring to send me on every sufferer he came to himsdf once more, very

Sïîi’r’dSViSSSSîS
Ba.T tar rtS szxtz? l4 «u-

downstairs. As I descended, my doctor perhaps 
5d ally, the guard, came out of the room to my ihum^xr ratWto the place where 
and closed the door tightly behind him. my thumb used to be.

him here” he whispered He. unwound the handkerchief and!held
jerking his thumb over bis shoulder; ant *m hud. It gave even my hardened
^•Whal "Shi‘ . ulten?” 1 asked, for his ™e“four protruding fingers and » hor- 

s„L„ted that it was some strange nd rod sp««y surface where the thumb 
^ ta had -ged up in my ”

“Good heavens!” I cried, “this is a ter
rible injury. It must have bled consider
ably."

"Yes, it did. I fainted when it was 
done, and I think that I must have been 
senseless for a long time. When I came

“ ‘Yes, I promise.’
“ ^Absolute and complete silence before, 

during, and after? 'No reference to the 
matter at all, either in word or writ- 

“Thank you,” said my patient, “but I jug?’ 
felt another man since the-.doctor band
aged me, and 1 think that your breakfast 
has completed the cure. I shall bake up 
as little of your valuable time as possible, 
so I will start at once upon my peculiar 
experiences.”

Holmes sat in his big arm-chair with the 
weary, heavy-lidded expression which veil
ed his keen and eager nature, while I sat 
opposite him, and we listened in silence 
to the strange story which our visitor de
tailed to us.

“You must know,” said he, "that I am portgmouth, N. H., Aug 27—Unless the 
an orphan and a Russians surrender between now and 3
m lodgings in London. o’clock Tuesday afternoon, the war in
am a hydraulic engineer and I have had for .g mi hty apt to g0 on. In- 
considerable experience »f my work dnr f ■ hf „e tbat neither side
ing the seven years that4 was apprentie- de 8another inch or acre, or
ed to Venner & Matheson, the well- Zfconec
known firm of Greenwich. TVo yettg ago y Japanese positively declare that 
having served my t.me and havmg steo po6itio„ a8 at present outlined is
come into a fair sum of money througn gxed
my poor father’s death, I determiiMd to ^ Uve made aU the compromises 
start m busmros for myself, and took pro- can make The Russians are in the
fessional chambers in Voctona street. toae fix- Unless Witte gets word from 

“I suppose that every one finds himtort gt. Petergburg tbat the Czar gives up,
independent start in business a dreary tke peaceieg8 peace conference will pro
experience To melt has been exception- end Tuesday, and possibly
ally so. During two years I have had ag ear, as tomorrow afternoon or even-
three consultations and one small joo, .
and that is absolutely all that my profes- |,bere h but one rift i„ the clouds. It 
sion has brought me. My gross takings ig ^ Baron Kaneko wm arrive here
amounted to £27 10s. hvery day from » from 0yStet Ray in the morning with a
in the morning until 4 in the afternoon, oaition> or perhaps it would be nearer 
I waited in my little den, until at last the trutb t0 gay a suggestion, from Presi- 
my heart began to sink, and I came to dent R00eeVelt. If this is true, the eon-
believe that I should never have any prac ference may ia,t several days longer. But
tice at all. ’ hardly the most optimistic prophet here

“Yesterday, however, just as I was I ,a hopeful that the result will bfe any- 
thinking of leaving the office my clerk -lbing but a delaying. of the inevitable 
entered to say there was a gentleman break up. 'Without a treaty 
waiting who wished to see me upon busi- prospect for treaty, there is no denying 
ness. He brought up a card, too, with that the outlook for peace is as gloomy 
the name of ‘Col. Lysander Stark’ en- a8 it has been at any time since the 
graved upon' it. Close at his heels came envoys met—and perhaps gloomier.
the colonel himself, a man rather over --------------
the middle size, but of an exceeding thin- Tokio, Aug. 28,7Î45 a. m—A specially 
ness. I do not think that I have ever eummon’ed council of the cabinet and 
seen eo thin a man. Hie whole face ehar- elder statesmen jg now in session discus- 
penod away into nose and chin, and the . the lateet phases of the peace con- 
skin of his cheeks was drawn quite tense ference at Portsmouth.

his outstanding bones. Yet tine port*moutb, N. H., Aug. 28, 1.10 a. m. 
emaciation seemed to be h» natural habit, _Tbtre is a persistent report that Presi- 
and due to no dheaee, for his eye wae dgnt Roogeveb, has made a new appeal 
bright, hM step bnek, and hie bearing as- ^ ^ emperor o{ Japan. 
cured. He was plainly but neatly, drees- 
ed, and hie age, I should judge, would be
nearer forty than Hlirty. DïlûO Ch JêT’ointmen?is a certain

‘“Mr. -Hatherley? said he, with some- 11 and absolute cure for each
thing of a German accent. ‘You have ■ "VW every tornef Itching,
been recommended to, »e, Mr. Hatherley, the manntactnrers have guaranteed it. &etas- 
as being a man who is not only proficient ymoniall In the dally press and aag your neigh- 
i„ hjs prof«*iou, hutls «leo «bscreet and borswhattheythlnk o/^Yo^o^-reU and
capable of preserving a secret. all dealera orKdmxnso«,Bàtxs jc Ckx,Toronto,

“I bowed, feeKng as flattered as any — _ _______ a^.man would at such an address. UT. ChaSG'S Ollitmeiit

THE H. R. IVES GO., United, Montreal:
; /

-9(To be continued.) 9

THE END IS NEAR A MYSTERY SOLVEDDIED AT CHATHAM V
. South African Veteran Admits Me 

Shot Two Children, but Safs 
’twas Accidental.

Capt John McMann Became 
Weak and Fell Overboard 
From Mis Steamer.

Peaceless Peace Conference 
Expected to Adjourn With
out Accomplishing Anything.

Between your brandy and 
your bandage, I feel a new man. I was 
very weak, but I have had a good deal to 
go through.”

“Perhaps you had better not speak of 
the matter. It is evidently trying on your 
nerves.”

“Oh! no, not now. I shall have to tell 
my tole to the police; but, between our
selves,' if it were not for the convincing 
evidence of this wound of mine, I should 
be surprised if they believed my state
ment; for it is a very extraordinary one, 
and I have not much in the waÿ,of proof 
with which to back it up; and, even if 
they believe me, the clues which I can 
give -them are so vague that it is a ques
tion whether justice will be done.”

“Ha!” cried L, “‘if it is anything in the 
nature of a problem which you desire to 
see solved, I should strongly recommend 
you to my friend Mr. Sherlock Holmes 
before you go to the official police.

“Oh! I have heard of that fellow,” 
answered my visitor, “and I ehodld be 
very glad if he would take the matter up, 

I must use the official

Norwood, Ont., Aug. 27—(Special)—The 
mystery connected with the Dumnjer 
township shooting -tragedy was cleared to
day, when Chas. Gow, a South African 
veteran and crack rifle shot, gave himself 
up. Gow admitted having fired three shots 
at the Hill homestead Thursday night.

He explained he was at John' Dewkrt’s 
that night and on return it was arranged, 
to give the Hilto a scare. Gow declares 
he had no motive for killing young Hill.

Stewart and Edward Murphy rode in a 
buggy in front and their yelling attracted 
the Hill children to the window. With Gow 
in the rig behind was Edward Dewart, who, 
brought h» Winchester rifle. As they 
drove past Gow says he fired at the house.

Gow is twenty-four years old. It was 
has intention to take part in the Dominion 
Association rifle matches at Ottawa.

At the inquest Robert Hill, father of 
the boy who was killed, -told how he had 
been wakened by the cheering of the mob, 
had come down etqiie, and had been wel
comed by a bullet which just missed him.

A second bullet had entered the upstair 
window, wounding little Mabel and killing 
Me boy, Tommy.

The jury brought in a verdict of acci
dental death by shooting, Charles Gow be
ing exonerated. 1

Consternation reigned in the Hill family 
when the verdict was announced.

Chatham, N. B., Aug 27—(Special)— 
About 6 o’clock last evening, when the 
steamboat “Laura” was about opposite 
Point Aux Carr, on her return trip down 
river, the captain, John McMann, of 
Millerton, seemdd to take a weak turn 
and fell overboard.

George Miller jumped into the water 
and caught him before he sank and held 
him until a small boat, which had been 
lowered from the Laura reached the spot.

Both men had just been pulledr into 
the boat, Captain McMann helping him
self, when she was sent by the waves 
against the Laura, which was turning, 
and was upset. When the captain was 
again taken into the boat life was ex
tinct.

The deceased was about fifty-five years 
old and had been captain of the Laura, 
owned by J. C. Miller, Millerton, for 
twenty-three years. He married Miss 
Wilson of Nappan, who died several years 
ago. It is thought death was due to 
heart failure.

The body was brought to town about 
7 o’clock last evening and taken to the 
home of William Jardine of Napaa.

f

Î»

though, of course, 
police as well. Would you give me an in
troduction to him?”

"I’ll do better: I’ll take y dm round to 
him myself.”

"I should be immensely obliged to you.”
"We’ll call a cab and go together. We 

shall just be in -time to have a little break
fast with him. Do you feel equal to it?

“Yes; I shall not feel edsy until I have 
told my story.”

“Then my servant will call a cab, rod 
I shall be with you in an instant.” I 
rushed upstairs, explained the matter 
shortly to my wife, and in five minutes 
was inside a hansom, driving with my new 
acquaintance to Baker street.

Sherlock Holmes wae, as I expected, 
lounging about bis sitting-room in hie 
dressing-gown, reading the agony column 
of the Times, and smoking his before- 
bréakfast pipe, which was composed of all 
the plugs and dottele left from his smokes 
of the day before; all carefully dried and 
collected on the corner of the mantel
piece. He received us in his quietly gen
ial fashion, ordered fresh rashers and eggs, 
and joined us in a hearty meal. When it

or a new

SHOT WHILE BERRYING
Sydney, N. 6., Aug. 27—(Special)—A lit

tle girl named Katie McPherson, twelve 
yeans of age, was shot in the forearm in 
Glace Bay Saturday, while picking blue
berries near the house of a woman named 
Mm. Charles Adams. The shooting, it is 
alleged, was done by the Adame woman, 
it is thought, with the intention of fright
ening the girl away from the field.

The wound ie a painful one and the girl 
is in a serious condition. The woman, it 
* said, fired from an upstairs window 
of the house. A day or two before, it is 
said, éhe fired a couple of shots in the 
air to scare some little; boys who were 
picking berries in the same field.

Mm. Adame was arrested soon after the 
shooting end a preliminary hearing will 
take place tomorrow. She came from 
Windsor (NS.), about three yearn ago.

>
!

TO JOIN B. Y. P. U. FORCES.
Toronto, Aug. 27— (Special)—Rev. Geo. 

T. Webb has resigned his pastorate ij^ere 
to accept the general secretaryship of the 
International Baptist Young People’s 
Union, with headquarters in Chicago.

over

/
shudder to look at it. There

FOOT ELMmanner 
creature 
room. *

“It's a new patient,” he whispered. 
I thought I'd bring him round myself; 
then he couldn’t slip away: There he is, 
all safe and sound. I must go now, doc
tor; I -have my dooties, just the same as 
you.” And off he went, this trusty tout,
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AMUSEMENTS.

With More Than $24,000,000.00 THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.
on fire off the Isle of Wight. It ia blazing 
furiously.
'The stmr Admiral Farragut, Captain Hen- 

shaw, previously reported arrived at Port 
Antonio with machinery deranged, has lost, 
one blade of her propeller. The stmr has 
left for New York In ballast.

Steamer Lansdowne, Capt. Biseett, took 
the Italian bark Maria in tow during a thick 
fog last Friday. The vessel was bound from 
Trapani to Bastport with a cargo of salt 
and had drifted in between Grand Manaa 
and the Muir Ledges during a thick fog. 
There was little or no wind and the control 
of the bark was lost, and there was great 
danger of her remaining on the ledges and 
being wrecked. The Lansdowne towed her 
out far enough to insui'e safety. The bark 
has since arrived at, her destination.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—Schooner Lizzie Chadwick. 448, j 
tons, Belfast, Ga. to New York, about $5. ! 
62H: British steamer Maristow. 2.269 tons. 
Gulf toRiver Platte, about 119s. September 
schooner Frederic Rossner, 1126 tons. Fern an- 
dlna to Stamford. $6; British steamer Wave
let. 1,918 tons. Gulf of Rotterdam, 80s. Oct
ober: Swedish ship G ripen, 1.115 tons, Pen
sacola to Buenos Ayres or Montevideo, 10s.

Rosario

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Of carefully invested funds, we ere giving our depositor* and debenture hold
er* a security from which thç element of ri«k is eliminated. That this *Wr*f1- 
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year-1901 the 
fund* placed with the corporation for investment increased from

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

1905 Sun Tides
August Rises Sets High Low
28 Mon. .. .L .. ..5.37 7.12 9.48 3.35
29 Tues........................... 5.3S 7.10 10.36 4.25

1 30 Wed.......................... 5.40 7.09 11.22 5.13
31 Tbur ...................... 5.41 7.07 12.00 6.00
September.
1 Fri. .
2 Sat. .

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

* * ONE WEEK
$15,040,540 to $15,892,546. 6.46vi8 %S £S Commencing7.33

Savings accounts bear interest at 4 per-cent., compounded half yearly.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.1

August
28th.

MALE HELP WANTED. iCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION One cent a word per day. 
Four cent* a word per weeK 
Doable rate for display. Min - 
mum charge 25 cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

MONDAY Aug. 28.Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager. One cent a word per day. Four 
cents a word per weeK. Double 
rate M display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

Prince William Street, St. John.
Arrived.

I Schr Uranus, 73 Colwell, Thomaston, J. W. 
{ Me Alary, ballast.

Coastwise:—Financial and Commercial*
J. S. BACHE & CO.’S LETTER

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
. VV work. Small family. MRS. WILLIAM

A DVERTISBMBNT WRITERS EAKN ; c_ BOWDEN, 74 Sydney street. S-26-61 
Xi from $27 to $100 per week. You ean _____________________________
PAGE-DAVIS CoeU»6fWabâM0"chl^: j WTSsiTng^B^. FBBROW?N cl!

----------- ;------------------- --------- ------------- — -------LTD., Canterbury street, 8-26—6t
W^kilFed^nd^f «rteaTdT1ShabUs.MCoJunuF V\7ANTBD ~ AN EXPERIENCED DINING ’ 
ous employment for right man. Apply In H room girl. Apply at once, CARVILL i 
writing, stating wages, to “CUTTER," Times HALL, 71 Waterloo street, 
office. 8-26—2t

TA7ANTED — MARRIED MAN TO TAKE 
VV charge and work a farm near the city.
Apply at 19 Mill street, St. John, N. B. .

8-24—6t '

Stmr Beaver, 42, Reid, Diligent River. 
Stmr Centrevllle, 32, Thompson, Sandy 

Cove.
Schr'Alba, 91, Newcombe, River Herbert. 
Schr Cheftian. 71. Tufts, St. Martins.
Schr Pansy 76, Pike. Apple River. »
Schr Alma, 69 Tufts. Al#ma.
Schr Lizzie B. 81, Shields, Point Wolfe.

Cleared.

Schr William Marshall, 250, Williams for 
Washington, D. C. J. H. Scamjnell & Co. 
laths.

Schr Gypsy, 32, Morrison, for Cutler, Me. 
Paterson, Downey & Co. salt.

Coastwise:—

Bargp Grandee, Boudrot, Louiaburg.
Stmr Beaver, Reid, Hillkboro.
Tug Springhlll, Cook, Parrsboro.

Sailed.

Stmr SL Croix. 1064, Thompson, for Bos
ton via Bastport.

Prof. E. K. Crocker’s
British bark F. B. Lovitt, 544 tons, 
to Bahia, hay $2.20.jtæ aa-.'ssrs: r-sSSSSSS®*?

tacle of security prices advancing day by The^feature of 8^^“gteady^advancê

ihistory has presented a picture of 8teady London °and %Pof*a cent a pound in the 
advances in prices, unparalleled in our nn- lQcaj. marfcet. Copper for immediate delivery 
ancial history and significant of the future .g now 16% cent8 a p0Und bid and none of- 
courae of prices because oL* the graauai fered gt flgure. Copper shares took on 
building up of a large and increasing put»- gome ^y^ty and scored small advances dur 
31c demand for securities. The extraordin- j the week. The fact that the official 
ary buoyancy of Reading common during ice of ^pper is 16% cents a pound is in 
the week made it an overshadowing influ- lf rea8on amply sufficient ‘to Justify 
«nee to the extent that it recal.ed viridly 
to Wall Street the fateful ninth of May 
four years ago. While a "corner" was ru
mored. it is a certainty that anything or 
the kind would be met by heavy offerings of 
long stock by the B & O. and Lake Shore 
Railroads, which still control some 400,000 
shares of Reading common. Standard rail
road shares generally were in excellent de
mand; Pennsylvania, B. & O. New York 
Central and the Gould and Harrhnan stocks 

all active market issues at sharp ad- 
Among the industrials, the Steel 

stocks, equipment shares and coppers came 
in for a share of activity. The week closed 
at net advances from the opening but 
prices generally were at recessions from 

high figures of Thursday.
Stories of “deals" and changes in control 

always the concomitant of a “buir* mark- 
et, are beginning to assume the dignity of 
lull Hedged rumors on the "Street. ’ RSU- 
road earnings have been more or less ne
glected of late, although annual reports com 
ing to band are flattering. Loulevllle A 
Nashville, which has just reported for the 
fiscal year, earned 11.55 per cent- on its 
capital stock. Weekly gross earnings are 
ehowlng splendid results and reflecting a 
heavy movement of traffic. The present 
quarter for Pennsylvania will result in 
heavy increases In earnings.

The steel trade continues satisfactory. The 
pig Iron market is strong, and an advance 
to *15 a ton Is expected. The Steel Corpora
tion Is In the market for 75,000 tone of pig 
Iron for delivery before the end of the year.
Rail orders to the extent of 100,000 tons 
were placed last week, and the Pennsylvania

EXPORTS

Horse, Pony, 
Donkey Show,

For Washington, per schr William Mar
shall, 1.584,100 spruce laths. J. 11. Scam- 
mell & Co.

For Cutler, Me., per schooner Gipsy. o30 
sacks salt Paterson, Downey Co.

8-28- t.f.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
coats and skirts. EMPIRE 

CO., 54 Union street.
8-22—tf

1X7ANTED — 
VV making 

CLOAK MFG.,;

VESSELS NOW IN PORT T BARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS ; 
JLi earn from $25 to $100 per week. In
formation free. PAG E-DAVIS CO.. 96 Wa
bash avenue, Chicago.

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.
Moonlight, 882, J H Scammeli & Co.

BARKS.
Ymer, 852. Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.
Agnes May, 91, Captain Kerrigan.
Alaska 118. F. Tufts & Co.
A P Emerson, 331, R C Elkin.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
H A Holder, 94, F, Tufts & Co.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts & Co.
Hattie C Luce, 377. Donald Fraser & Co. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Pandora, 98, D J Purdy. „
Pardon G Thompson, 163, A Cushjng & Co. 
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 275, John E Moore 
Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott.

COASTWISE.
Bay Queen, Grand Harbor.
Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove.
Chapparral, Meteghen.
C. J. Colwell, Apple River.
Ethel, Belleveau Cove.
Little Annie, West Isles.

Note—This list does not Include todays ar
rivals.

\TE7ANTED—SERVANT FOR GENERAL ! 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 
TILTON, Lancaster Heights,much higher prices.

While the traction issues have remain
ed dull of late in the face of inclement 
weather and the anticipation of unfavorable 
election comment in the Fall, the recent buy 
ing of Metropolitan is significant, as it baa 
been ascribed to houses with political con
nections. It is rumored that the traction 
companies have come to an understanding 
with the political forces. This, coupled with 
the return of hot weather, should be «reflect
ed soon in an impetus of buying orders 
that will send the prices of these shares 
much higher.

The situation, altogether, has improved 
during the week. Japan seems to have ad
opted a policy of compromise in the peace 
negotiations and pressure being brought 
to bear on the Czar - to ensure a treaty or 
peace. We ere again beginning to bear re- 
ports of the enormous wealth in the West, 
sufficient to allow the financing of the crops 
without assistance from New York. Money 
continues easy here, but nothing is more 
certain than that heavy shipments of mon
ey will be sent to the West; heavier than a 
year ago, because the crops are larger. The 
business situation is sound. Prices have 
reached a high point, . but the public de
mand for stocks ia such that there Is every 
indication for a higher level being reached 
in time. The market is all tile better (for 
the reaction of late Thursday and Friday, 
and therefore with all the greater confidence 
we advise purchases of the tractions. Cop
pers, Steele, and the standard railroad share 
issues. Yours very truly, t>a _

J. S. BACHE & Co.

West Side. 
8-19—af.

ANTED — Several young 
men to take orders. Com

mission basis. Good money 
guaranteed. Men must be good 
talkers and well dressed. Op
portunity for several months’ 
work. Apply to Mr. Harrison, 
‘ Times Office-”

ALSO
DOMINION PORTS.were

vances. HALIFAX, N. S. Aug. 37—Ard. Stmr Sen- 
lac, Gulf of Ancud St. John.
Cable steamer Dacia from sea senr. 
fc>. F. Maker, Gloucester.

Sid. stmr Carthaginia, Philadelphia. 
HOPBWBLL CAPE, Aug. 25-^Ard. schr. 

Sakata, New York.
Sid—Stmr Klikeel, Boston. ,
HILLSBORO, Aug. Ard, stmr Bid*, Mel- 

dell, Newark.
CId—Stmr Herd, Jacobson, Oak Point, N.

Mule Comediansthe

TF YOCJ WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
JL in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in tne city reads the “Times.’* Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This ia 
one half regular classified rate and Is made 
to help thé unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

Y.
CHATHAM. Aug. 26—Ard stmr Aarstein, 

Anderson. -Manchester. «

BRITISH PORTS.
4 BARBADOS, Aug. 24—Ard bark Annie 

Smith, Dslhousie. ... « *
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 26—Ard stmr Bret- 

ria New York for Liverpool and sailed.
LONDON, Aug. 27—Sid, bark Senior, Camp 

bellton. ‘ _ .
SHARPNESS; Aug. 24—Sid. stmr Pynda, 

St. John.
KING ROAD—Aug. 25—Ard stmr Cheronea

StiNTSTHRAULL, Aug. 26—Pawed, stmr 
enla, Montreal and Quebec lor Glasgow.

FOR SALE,UPPER FLAT, 200 ST. JAMES ! 
Modern improvements.

8-21—12t

rno LET — 
JL street.VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per wee*. 
Double rate for display. Mini- 

charge 25 cents.

STEAMERS.
Eeangeilne, 1417, London, Aug 19. 
Pydna, from Sharpness Aug. 24. 
HeStia, 2434, at Glasgow Aug 19.

'
VALUE or MANITOBA f ARMSWHERE TRADE IS GROWING MISCELLANEOUS.BARKS.

Clutha from Bahia, Aug. 22.
Eva Lynch, 458, from New York, Aug 18. 
Miguel Solon, 716, at Philadelphia July 24.

FOREIGN PORTS*
J

BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 22—Stmr Cunaxa,'1
BNEW°*YORK. Aug. 26—Cld. brlgt Dixon 
Rice, Belli veau Cove; Schr Zet* Cheverie, 
Abble & Eve Hopper. St. John.

BAHIA, Aug. 23-Sld. bark Clutha, St. 
John. *

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 27-Ard. achr Sal- 
lie F. Luddlam. Apple River.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 26—Ard, achr 
John G. Walter, New York for River Her-
be|ld-9chr J. L. Colwell, Fredericton for 
New York. .

DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Aug. 2|- 
Passed up, stmr Manchester Corporation,St. 
John for Philadelphia. _ , -, . e

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 36-Ard schrs 
Ida May,. Ida M .Barton and Priscilla, St.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Aug. 27—Ard. 
schrs Elsie, Edgewftter for Halifax; Albert 
H. Nova Scotia for orders.

Passed—Schr Millie Windsor for New York 
SALEMN, Maas. Aug. 27—Ard. acbrs Ab

ble Ingalls, Bangor for New York; Jennie 
C. St. John for do. . "

PORTLAND, Aug. 37—Ard. schrs Winnie 
Lawry, Dixon, St. John for New York; Geo. 
E. and Annie A. Booth, St. John for Bos-
*°n'ew LONDON, Conn., Atig. 27—Ard achr 
George Parker, —

Sid—Schr John G.
York for River Herbert 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 27—Ard. stmr Man 
Chester Corporation, St. John; achr Norem~ 
bega, Dalhousie. ,

Ard. at Chester, Pa. achr Gano, Hill*oro. 
BOSTON, Aug. 27—Ard, Stmrs Klikeel, 

Harvey; Hilda, Parrsboro.
Ard. 26—Schr Evelyn, St John; Union 

River Hebert
Cld—Schr Alice Maud, St. John; Fanny, 

do; Ruth Robinson, Hantaport; Earl D. 
Maugervllte; Patriot, Merlgonlsh.

SALEMN, Mass. Aug. 26—Ard. schr Btfle 
May, from St. John to Wickford, R. I.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. Aug. 26—Ard. echr 
Lotus, St. John.

VINEYBRD HAVEN. Aug. 26—Sid. achr 
Bobs. Diligent River for Bridgeport, Conn.

Passed—Stmr Marguerite. Boston for Phil
adelphia; achr Addle Fuller, Sand River for 
New York.

CITY .ISLAND. Aug. 26—Bound south, 
stmr Volund, Windsor for Newburg: Schr* 
E. Merrlam, Port Grevllle; Clara C. Port 
Greville; Margaret G. Baton ville; M. D. S. 
Kingsport;, Scotia Queen. Parrsboro; Persia 
A Colweyy. Tenny Cape Fred A Small, Wey 
mouth: Myrtle Leaf, Spenced’s Island; Pa
cific, St. Margaret’s Bay; Coral Leaf, Dllli- 
gent River: Annie Biles, Shulee; Howard, 
Chatham ; Nellie Reid. Newcastle; Gypsum 
Emperor, Windsor; Wm. L. Elkins, St. 
John.

CITY ISLAND. Aug. 27—Bound South, 
schrs J. L. Colwell, Fredericton ; Nellie Yar 
mouth ; Aim Louise Lockwood, Hillsboro for 
Newburg; tug Gypsum King, Hantaport, 
towing echr Gypsum Empress and brges On
tario and J. B. King & Co. No. 19 from 
Windsor.

Bound East—(Brig. Dixon G. Rice, New 
York for Belleveau Cove.

TTtOR SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND KIND. 
JC weight 110(1. Driving or express. 233 
Brussel* St. 9-28-6t.

TTtOR SALE — A FAST GOING PACER. 
•T Apply 15 Orange street.

Mr. Hartney Thinks Land is Worth 
Twice Its Selling Price.

Increase in Canadian Business 
With Mexico and South Africa.

■*:One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per wee*. 
Doable rate for displ 

charge 25 cent The Equity Fire Ins. Co 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

■
ST, JOHN FIRE ALARM.

3 No. 2 Engine House, King oquare,
8 No. 3 Engine House Union Street,
4 Cor, Sewell and Garden Sts.
6 Cor. Mill and Union tits.
8 Market Square. Auer Light Store,
7 Mechanics' institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Fte.
V Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters 8U 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts*
16 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover St»*
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin ,8ts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
10 Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding tit.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts- 
26 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess
27 Breeze's Cor. King Sq
28 Co*. Duke and Prince

11am Sts. * -
81 Cor. King and Pi$ts Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.'
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts<

Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

ay. Mh»t- tf
(Toronto News.)

“The new steamship service with Cuba 
and Mexico is taking well with the Canad- 
jad public,” said the local representative of 
the Blder-Dempster Line. “It looks as if 
a nice trade will develop in the hear fu
ture between Ontario and those southern 
parts.

“Canadian 
also

(Toronto News.)
“Here is a l.iÔO acre farm that has sold 

for $4,600,” said Mr. Hartney, the Manitoba
reading 
transfer

TTtOR SALE—NEW FALL DERBYS AND 
JD Fedoras, from $1.00 to $2.50. New Fall 
Neckwear, 25c., 35c. and 50c., at WET- 
MORE'S, The Young Men’s Man, 354 Mill

L1TOP AT MRS. FLBWELLING'S RBSTAÜ- 
O rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowdlrs, etc. Open till 1 a. m.__________

SiImmigration Agent this morning, 
from a Manitoba newspaper. This 
was between local Manitoba men, who have 
farmed there and know the real value or 
the land from seeing what it can produce. 
This same farm was sold again at an ad- 
vanse of $4,000. .

“A great many Ontario farmers wno are 
men of means are buying land out there, lor 
they can see that It Is a good Investment. 
Some land in Manitoba sells for from $40 to 
$50 but It Is reallj worth double that money, 
tor it will yield better returns than land In 
counties around Toronto, where land sella 
for $120 per acre. That the Ontario farmers 
are awakening to this Is shown by the fact 
that a quarter of a million dollars was rep
resented on the homeseeleers’ excursion that 
left here July 16th last . .

“The last word regarding the harvest_that 
1 have had was In private letters written 
Saturday, and everything pointed to the 
crop being safely garnered. The men will be 
needed as soon as they step off the trains. I 
think that there will be enough men, how
ever. to handle the crop."

f.
Company.street.

!■T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
JU counting. $60 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest In America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo- 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, O.; Buflalo, N. Y.;i Atlanta, Ga.; 
La Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

South Arica Is______ trade with ......
increasing steadily. Every steamer that 

piles between the two colonies finds less 
difficulty in getting freight. The apple 
trade Is taking a jump this year. There 
■will be four times as many shipped as last 
year The manufacturers also are finding 
a better market there now for Canadian

have been
lately, and find the apple crop not so poor 
a.s some people estimate it. In Niagara, 
Chatham and Owen Sound districts I think 
there will be half a crop, and in Eastern 
Ontario it will be above the average.

CAN BE 
street

TTtOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS. 
X? seen evenings at 89 Simonds 

8-22—6t
Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In un
represented districts.TTtOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 

J? Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street TeL 204b. 4-KMt Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.— DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

J. B. COW- 
4-Ï0—tf.

T710R SALE
J? and Sln*le Sloven. Apply 

, 99 Main street. Tel. 204b.
through most of Ontario VX7ANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1. 

W * small self-contained house or upper 
fiat In central locality, with modern lm- 

Apply G. H. FLOODS 31_and

128 prince William St.. St. John, N. )Y JTTtOR SALE — ABOUT 80 NEW AND 
JC second-hand delivery wagon», two 
coaches and two horses, and carriages of 
diflerect styles, all ready for spring eal*. 
Beat place in the city for painting and great
est tscllttiee for carriage repairing. A. Q. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-189 City Road.

provementfl.
28 King street ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

SB
If required: Inqnlre at 141 Orange street- c. o.

TT, NERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
Xjj to distribute circulars, sample» and ad-
,ZÜœ«rTIVBQOO?DPviRT,ri°NSa”c“oB:
New York. __________________

and Prince Wil- 
uaxe. i 
Wm, Ste*SACAGAWEA Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,09ft<1?,eark^afh^rU5MU,tdoedtheLr^fi=^d
BhoBhone Sacagawea—captive and wife was

Walter, i front New

LOSTshegraesy plains of Dakota, in the land 
of the Minnetaree;

But she heard the west wind calling apd 
longed to follow the sun 

Back to the shining mountains and the glens 
where her life begun. i

Bo, when the valiant captains, fain for the 
Aslan sea, . .. . -

Stayed their marvellous journey In the land 
of the Minnetaree,

(The red men, wondering, wary — omana, 
Mandan. Sioux—

t Friendly now, now hostile, as they toiled 
the wilderness through).

Glad she turned from the grassy plains and 
led their way to the west.

Her course as true as the swan s that new 
' north to Its reedy nest;
Her eye as keen as the eagle s when the 

young lambs feed below ;
Her ear alert as the stag’s at morn guard- 

ing the fawn and doe.
Straight was she as a hillside fir, lithe as 

the willow tree,
And her foot as fleet as the antelope s when 

* the hunter rides the lea;
In broidered tunic and moccasins, with 

braided raven hair, ... .
And closely belted buffalo robe, with her 

baby nestling there—
Girl of but sixteen summers, the homing 

bird of the quest,
of the tongues of the mountains, deep 
on her heart imprest,

Shoshone Sacagawea led the way to the

To Missouri's broad savannas, dark' with 
bison and deer,

While the grizzly roamed the, savage shore 
and cougar and wolf prowled near;

To the cataract’s leap, and the meadows 
with lily and rose abloom;

The sunless trails of the forest, and the 
canyon’s hush and gloom;

By the veins of gold and silver, and the 
mountains vast and grim—

Their snowy summits lost in clouds on the 
wide horizon’s rim:

Through somber pass, by soaring peak, till 
the Asian wind blew free.

And lo! the roar of the Oregon and the 
splendor of the sea!

85On the
J. SYDNjgtKAYE, AgentT QST—ON FRIDAY, A BUNCH OF KEYS. 

JU Finder please return to Times office.TRAGEDY Of A BATHING SUIT MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
88 Syfiney «treat.gHIKTO 'jl

85 1-2 PrinceWm. St, St John, N. B«■■Mother., may ^ out to^mr’-Trane-

(Miss Fllrtllla Peacock got a bathing eult In
Quite an alry-falry-helresa-made-ln-Parte sort 

of gown.
Well adorned with tuck and pleat.
By her friend» pronounced too sweet. 

Of ethereal material», which half concealed, 
half showed

The figure of Fllrtllla in. a manner a la 
mode. .

When the modiste made the garment tor 
Fllrtllla she observed—

“I am proud of It with reason—
'Tie the finest of the season.

See the fund of silken trimming and the 
fairy contodr curved—

Ah, mam’eelle. It Is piquante!
(She was Irish) Très charmante!

•Tie a serviceable garment, light and durable 
—and yet,

Though It will not shrink or tear 
With a reasonable wear,

I must warn you to be careful, for you 
must not get it wet!”

FLORISTS. i
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTSt*.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke St»,
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts, 
45 Cor. Brittain And Charlotte Sta,
44 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sta.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and
51 Cltv Road, near Skating
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s 
68 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.

York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

Auction of Oriental Goods.CS Z- DICKSON—SELECTED HAMS AND
a supply*,D choice^quaUty^erTY^MARKET? 

Tel. 252. .
Carnations and Sweat Peas Mr. Busha^heieceived a telegram re

questing him foHcTose out goods now in 
St. John. Every evening this week we, 
will sell by auction. See if you can come. 
More up stairs. This is positively your, 
last chance. ?

F. L. POTÎS, Auctioneer.

in great profusion!. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

Pitt Sts.
rink.
Foundry.

62

NORTH ËND, ii119 Lancaster and St. James Sta,
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
«il u Watson and Wi&slOw Sts.
214 O. P. R. sheds. Sand Point,
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds.
1(24 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
120 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, James

Holly’s.
107 Douglas avenue near Bentley St, 
îli Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
1 Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore,

g Mills, Strait Shore.
Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sta,
1 an police Station, Main St- 
145 Head Lond Wharf, Main St.
164 Paradise Row. opp Mlsmon Chapel, 
281 Engine House, No. 4. City Road, 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sta,
«12 Head^MllUdge St. Fort Howe. 
a21 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lanes 
421 Marsh Road.

:

a
!S:

:
«

N ISa-ysMiss Fllrtllla Peacock sat upon the teeming

Her creation the sensation of the Idlers by 
the strand.

As she gazed with haughty stare
And a supercilious air 

At the shrieking bather» freeking as they 
danced around the billows 

Like a group of somewhat draggled nymphs 
among their foamy pillows.

And she criticized each figure, spare and 
curvelese aa a lath.

That along the beach went skipping.
Shuddering and dank and dripping 

Like a sick Angora kitten Just emerging 
from a bath.

"Mercy me!" she softly said,
As she shook her pretty head,

“How can women be so careless as to utter
ly forget

All the canons of good taste 
In their rather hoyden haste—

For a bathing suit’s quite ruined if you 
ever get it wet!”

fte

Our facilities
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

Free

l
Opp. J 

183 Rollin 
185 Cor.

182 5
Road :SPOKEN.

British bark Saxon, Smith, Liverpool for 
Vancouver, Aug. 22 off Destruction Island.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

•ST JOHNS. Ntid. Aug. 24—Two badly dam 
aged ships, the Norwegian str Kong Haakon 
from N. Y. and the Norwegian bark Alert, 
from Belfast, put in here last night after 
colliding in a fog off Cape Race. The steam
er towed the bark in. The Hong Haakon 
was bound for Pllleys Island to load ore and 
the Alert for Gaspe to load lumber.

The Norwegian bark Hmatar from Dal
housie, lumber laden, has gone ashore near 
SL Pierre, Miquelon, and is in a serious 
danger.

LONDON, Aug. 24—An unknown vessel is

•f
-•

o
High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

WEST END4Some day. in the lordly upland where the 
snow-fed streams divide—

'Afgarn for the far Atlantic, afoam for Paci-

3~.r;ri r-ïffssiiîtr* -»-While the sun goes down to the Asian sea
a™J iDbronze ^ichlv brown And their talk was* so engaging

She will stand ln,bf°°ze. brown j She forgot, the billows raging
WithabroMeertieroLh”ndglbr!?dedhebakir and | Till a bre.krr rame te take her, and with
And Z mountaln^wtndz ^murmur a. i v Sfng^ ^ ***

“Shoshone'^Sacagawea! who^’the way to ! On that tiaglc situation, oh, .permit me not

the west! For the scene surpasseth painting;
—iBdna Dean Proctor, in National Mag a- How Flirtilla tumbled fainting 

zine for August. in the arms of poor J. Clarence, and was
, borne to her hotel.

114 King St. and Market Plaça#
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts*
112 Engine House, King St*
118 Ludlow and Water Sta.
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Qtjieen and Victoria Sts.

t
Once

Regular Sale 
Price. Price.

ENVELOPESParlor Tables, large size.

Parlor Suites, 5 ps., solid 
Walnut Frames, upholst-
©red in Velour.............  25.00 20.00

Arm Rocker, genuine 
leather seat and back, pad
ded .................................

Sideboards in Elm. Fine 
Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and
beveled mirror.....................16.00 11.90

Extension Tables, Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 5 legs 7.50 

Reed Rockers, a late and ' 
and popular design, just 
right for comfort.............. 5.00

• \

yy procured from the leading American xV 
z and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us'N. 
to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads,

^ Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and \ 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.
2.90....... 4.00QUOTED BIBLE AND ESCAPE

(The Public Ledger.)
So a moral here I’ll fasten.
Other raeher maids to chasten ;

If your bathing suit “becomes you”
’em. girls, and don't you fret.

Put ’em on to suit your fancies 
For receptions, lectures, dances. 

Anywhere In rhyme or reason—tout you 
mustn’t get ’em wet!

*wear
James Buckleys know-ledge of the Bible 

saved him from a sentence to the Camden 
county jail Wednesday. Buckley, who is 
70 years old, was arrested on a charge of 
drunken net*?. When arraigned before Re
corder Stackhouse, Buckley eaid: “Your 

y honor, I would respectfully refer you to 
the 3I«t chapter of Proverbs, vrixtb and 
seventh vereee, and after you have read 
that, then decide for ydureclf whether I 
deserve a term in prison.”

The recorder looked up the sixth verse, 
which says:

“Give strong drink unto him that is 
ready. to perish and wine unto those that 
be of heavy heart.”

The seventh verse reads:

Business and Professional Cards6.25

Six Monoline on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars Pamphlet work 

a specialty. We keep in stock 
^^the very latest ideas in A 

x^s print paper for theydr 

Xx above, and art
istic covers A

—Wallace Irwin. 3.30
“What sort of breakfast food do you like, 

Mr. Newcombe?” asked Mrs.Starvem on hla 
first morning In her house.

“Well, ma’àm,” replied the new boarder. 
“I wouldn’t mind some tenderloin steak, a 
couple o’ poached eggs on toast, lamb chops, 
hot muffins, coffee and cantaloupe.”

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
an unusual opportunity to add to their 
plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 
John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

I

8Will ester ts 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.

O'Rffan'f New Building.

Rinding
Department

The men who make the biggest fires don’t 
care whether you watch their smoke or not.

*4*“Let him
drink and forget his poverty and remem
ber his misery no more.”

Recorder Staekhouee, after reading the 
dismissed Buckley on the promise

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,C. E. DOWDBN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CUItffsaBSEDERQÜIST,
Est. A. D. 1881, Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 

to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

verset»,
that he would leave the city and sin no

Assets $3,300,000.'"BO Prises Wm. SiPhone 900.mdre.

Losses paid since organization
MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00. Ehe Teleg'rapHOver $40,000,000Money Invested in Marconi Wireless will return a great profit. In the near future. 

Stock is now selling at par, $5.00 per e hare, another advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before it takes another jump.

I

R. W W. FRINK, Publishing Co^St. John, N. B.
J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.

Sole agent for New Brunswick. Local agents wanted.
1 Branch Manager, St. John, N. B

$-

\ ■- tVa

Issiissss!
■ copyright* etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. ■
■ Business direct with Washington saves time, ■
■ money and often the patent.
I Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
■ Write or come to ns at
■ 6SS math Street, opp. United States Patent Office,*
■ WASHINGTON, D. C.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

TO LET.
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Half cent a word per day. Two 

r weeK. Double 
Minimumcents a word per 

rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSER
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK'S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we «fund your money 

In thirty days it you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions In SL 
John and other cities.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
-AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
SL John, N. B.Sydney, N. 8.

GASNOWI

PATENTS
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, MONDAT, AUGUST 28, 1905.f

dE*'1' 4
’The Boys 

and Girls
OPPOSED TO

RACE SUICIDETHE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., Aug. 28, 1905.Open till 8 Tonight. Exclusive
Tailoring.

\
9ST. JOHN: N. B.. AUGUST. 28, 1906. School Boys 

Suits.
b“S.lssÆ« SSTitTÏ

mira ta*W»reted under the Joint Block Companion Aet.^ BELDINÛ. Editor.
Apostle Dowie Will Have None 

of it in Zion City—Young 
Lovers Must Be Circum
spect.

Need jz?
School Shoes.investigators have revealed much of the 

truth of this fake system."
This indictment, the Wall Street Jour

nal declares, is too broad. Its reply is 
worthy of note:—

“There is a great difference between 
Wall street and the race track and rou
lette tables. There is gambling, there is 
manipulation, there is conceit; there is 
stacking of cards; there is dishonesty 
and graft; there is all manner of finan
cial chicanery in Wall street ; but in 
proportion to the volume of its transac
tions there is no more of these things 
there than there is in ariy other depart
ment of business in any part of the coun
try. The world hears most about the 
sensational, the crooked, the gambling, 
side of Wall street, because, first, these 
things make the most interesting read
ing, and, therefore, serve the purpose of 
newspaper stories; second, because they 
are dwelt upon and used by agitators 
who desire to inspire hatred of wealth ; 
and, third, beciusa there are many in 
Wall street who for the good of the 
street are constantly seeking to stamp 
out these evils, and therefore talk a good 
deal about, them.”

The Journal points out that, though the 
church is a great moral agency, com
mercialism enter into it; and asks if for 
that reason the church should he abol
ished. Applying the same reasoning to 
Wall street, it goes on:—

“Wall street is the centre of finance 
upon the American continent, the great 
clearing house of our commerce, the great 
market for investments. Shall we then 
abolish Wall street because there is gam
bling in it, and manipulation of stocks, 
and because some people misuse the won
derful mechanism of credit developed for 
the beneficent extension of trade?

“The immorality on Wall street con
sists in the misuse of a mechanism that is 
constructed on an absolutely moral basis.
The same men who gamble in stocks are 
likely to gamble on horses and at rou
lette tables. The same men who mani
pulate markets are quite likely to he in 
league with men who corrupt legislatures.
A dishonest director is no betterrand no 
worse than a dishonest public official. 
Graft is no more odius in Wall street 
than it is in Washington. In judging 

! Wall street, it is necessary to discriminate 
S between the true and the false,, the good 
and the bad. It is the bad which does 
eo much to fill the columns of sensational 
journalism ; it is the good which is turning —^ 
the wheels of commerce.”

The reasoning of the Will Street Jour
nal is sound enough. The difficulty the 
outside spéculât* has to encounter is to

THE WATERWORKS
The day after the meeting of the board 

of works at which it was decided to offer
We have, by a very special effort, gathered together a good assortment ef 

two-piece and three-piece suits, especially selected for school wear. We are very 
strong on two-piece suits at $1.75, $2.25, $2.59, $3.00 and $3.50; and three-piece suits 
at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Of course we have lots of each style that are 
lower in price, but these are the prices we would recommend.

The m^rk we aim at in making 
a suit of clothes is stylish, per
fectly draped garments.
We have a great many stylish 
suitings to choose from and we 
are confident of pleasing you.

Ours give the w=ar and sat
isfaction, because they are 
made with leather insoles 
and counters ; and will 
stand repairing.

Boys’, $1.25, L35, 1*50, 1.75, 
2.00, 2.25.

OHTOAGO, Aug. 28. — A new baby 
every year for every family in Zion’s hus
ky cohorts—overtime work for the stork 
—away with race suicide!

That’s the latest ukase by Apostle John 
Alexander Dowie, for the ruler of the 
north shore colony wants to see the birth 
rate figures go soaring skyward in a way 
that will make the statisticians sit up 
and sharpen their pencils. But in the 
same breath the master of Zion sets forth 
another command that is held by many 
of the young women in his flock to be a 
contradiction, for it is commanded that 
there Shall be no kissing—nor hugging—in 
courtship.

Apostle Dowie always has expressed 
great admiration for President Roosevelt, 
and has opposed race suicide, though he 
himself has been the father of but two 
children. Now, however, he has taken a 
practical step toward putting his ideas 
into effect, and yesterday he issued a for
mal order that henceforth every couple 
married in hie flock shall lead a little 
Iamb to the baptismal foot every twelve- 
month.

It is Dr. Dowie’s hope that from now 
on when one wants to know the size of 
& Zionist's family ell that is necessary 
will be to know how many years the Do- 
wieite has been married. The members 
of the Christian Catholic Church commu
nity at Zjon Oity, following the command 
of the first apostle in all things, say they 
will not shoe the stork away, and in a 
few years every household is expected to 
be filed with laughing, tumbling cherubs, 
arranged chronologically according to a 
stepladder plan, with equal steps of a 
year each. That wil] mean new schools 
and an addition to the Sunday school room 
at the big tabernacle.

The first apostle’s new order is part of 
a supervision which he recently began to 
exercise ever marital affairs in his church. 
The first step was in the form of an or
der that all faithful members of Zion who 
marry must first have the chief’s written 
consent, else the marriage weuld not be 
recognized by thé church. Another in
junction was that no marriages performed 
by justices of the peace would be consid
ered morally correct.

But now the swains and blushing maid
ens are under still further restrictions, 
this time relating to their love-making. 
“Never a kiss until after the wedding 
ceremony is over,” says the apostle. And 
that means that young couples are not to 
kisa “just fee fun” or for mischief, but 
the rule goes further. So Zion is to be 
a race of unkissed, after the example 
set by young Gladstone Dowie.

Bugging is against the rules, too, under 
exactly the same limitations.

Now, these two embargoes, while they 
will be observed rigidly by the young 
people of the new suburb, nevertheless 
have raised a few doubts.

- '“For how in the world » a young man 
ever to get a young moman interested in 
him enough to become engaged at all?” 
said a blooming Zion girl.

McArthur 4 MaoVay $15,000 as a bonus 
to enable them to finish their contract 
on Sec. 2, the Times recited at length 
the reasons leading up to that step. It 

that the city originally 
the contract to this firm because 

local firm and the lowest

was pointed out 
feave Hen's and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 201 Union Street.T. N. HARVEY,they were a 
tenderers, and the council felt it could 
not justify itself in doing otherwise, since 
the firm was a responsible one with good 
securities. It was further pointed out 
that the city stood by its contract until 
the contractors declared they must have 

arrangement, and this led up to 
that resulted in the

\A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

—i

». I
:m

Girls', $1.25,1.35,1.50,1,80,

MONDAY a****,tfsama é
' * SIDES *W*

2.25.: 36 Germain St.
a new
ithe negotiations 
offer and the virtual refusal of the $15,-

Open Evenings Until 8.30. 
Saturday Night Until 11 o’clock!is School Opening Day i

000.
The board has been criticised for mak

ing any offer, or doing anything at all 
in the matter except to stand by the con
tract. Tfie engineer's report on Mc- 
jArtbur & MacVay’s letter, which appears 
on the firet page of today’s Times, throws 
new light on this part of the subject. 
The board took no action until it was face 

Ito face with McArthur & MacVay’s letter 
Lend the engineer’s comments thereon. 

Opinions may differ with regard to the 
then pursued, but since the son- 

refuse to accept the terms of- 
fared it is apparent that they expect 

than $16,000 above the contract

|
Why Not Buy Those 

School Shoes Now ? 
BOYS’. /

11 to 13s, $1.00 up.
1 to 5s, 1.15 up.

2 6 to 10s, 1.35 up.
L

Francis & Vaughan:■

'

19 King Street.GIRLS’.
11 to 2s, $1.10 up. 
3 to 7s, 1.35 up. i Diamonds and Jewelry.5

s We make it jour business to keep abreast of the times in the 
items above, and also in

t ; !course
tractors

:

^ ^ WATCHES ^
And All Our General Stock.McROBBE,I more

| price for Sec. 2.
The point that iz made clear by the 

engineer’s report is that action of some 
result of that ! FERGUSON PAGE.94 King Streeti

i sort seemed necessary
j report, if the water was to be brought 
it» the etty this year. If the contractors 
I had not sent that letter to the council 
'-there would have been no negotiations, 
.and the board took no action until it 
had heard from its own engineer. If 

'the report had been published when it 
was submitted, the public would have 
been apprised of the facts that much 

and there would have been leas

as a
41 King Street.

F JAMES V. RUSSELL,
<>77-079 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - • - - 397 Main StreetSeptember Weddings.' \

k*

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

As September weddings bid fair to outnumber those of June, we ex
tend a cordial invitation to thos e contemplating matrimony to eaU and get 
our prices. We are offering a «pedal discount to those furnishing homes. 
Our store wiU be open evenings to give such parties who may not have 

time during the day a chance' to e xamine our goods.
Call and see the discount we are offering.

teooner,
Conjecture. Publicity in such cases is 

.the wiser course. The people who pay 
Wiave a right to know.

¥
t)
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THE PRESS AND OTHERS BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furaltur», 99 Barmaln St.:
The newspapers appear to have been 

guilty of some indiscretion in connection 
with the waterworks extension, although 
they are neither the contractors nor those 
who awarded the contracts, they have 
(been censured, by aldermen and also cen
sured by contractors. It has been asked 
why they have not sent representatives 
out to study the situation, the infer- 

being that if they did so they 
understand the whole matter.

It may be doubted if such would be the 
actual result. If a newspaper man went 

the ground with one of tlie con trac»

P. IL. CAMPBELL.
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. 832. TaxidermistASK YOUR GROCER

—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every dayU§2 King St.

Tel. 1432.

: THE CHURCHES ARE
CALLED TO ORDER

Dr. Campbell Morgan Warmly 
Criticises the Worldiness of the 
Modern Christian.

i
{ ulj i determine which ic the gambler and which : 

; the legitimate trader. Sometimes he pays 
a high price for the information, 
lie does not have to speculate on "Wall 
street, any more than he has to bit on

- The Designerence
But

over
tors he might conclude that the contrac
tor’s views were correct. If he went " ith 
an alderman he might arrive at a differ
ent conclusion. If he wentjvith both, his 
mind would be in a whig. *To go alone, 
with satisfactory results he would, per
haps, peed to be an engineer. As a mat- 

have looked

W. H. BELL. Managerhorses or patronize the roulette table. For September, 
TEN CENTS.AT PORTSMOUTH

$1.30»Misses’ Grain School Boots, - * ■
Children’s Dongola Kid Bals», Spring Heel 

Sizes 8 to 10, - -
Children’s Button Dongola Kid, Spring 

Heels, Sizes, 8 to 10,

NEW YORK, Aug. 2B.-A criticism of 
the American Protestant churches was 
voiced by Rev. Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, 
who has been working in the late Rev. 
Dwight Moody’* place at East Nortfifield, 
Maas. ,

When oh the point of sailing for 
Europe on the steamship 
Rev. Campbell Morgan said: “The Am
erican church does not seem to he much 
more than a social organization now. Its 
members devote more time developing 
along social lines than they do along spiri
tual lines. The butine semen, the influen
tial Christians and those who are in a 
position to do their duty, are wrapped UP 
in their own affairs or busy in the pursuit 
of pleasure or frivolity; they lose track 
of the way and forget the pledges they 
made to their church.

“The old fire and old time spirit are 
lacking and without this what can be ex
pected by social clubs but a leading away | 
from God and the path. How, can a busi- ' 
ness man expect to have an influence with. 
his employees when they knew his life, its 
methods and just how far he practices 
what he preaches?

“What the churches want is more of 
God and less of dress and social position; 
more of the spirit of the Master and less 
of strife for place and money and more 
religion by example and life than by 
preaching and talking.”

The press correspondents who are con
ducting the peace conference at Ports
mouth are having a lot Of trouble with 
Witte and Komura. The latter persistently 
disregard the programme submitted by the 
enterprising representatives of the Associ
ated Press and of various American and

■

E. O. PARSONS, West End. fL10.

1.15.
37 Waterloo Street.

t .ter ef fact newspaper men
the ground, and have not escaped 

either from aldermen or contrac-
over 
luepsure, 
tors.

J. W. SMITH, 1$Baltic,
!ï

! Careful Shaving'.
i ► If not n regular patron of tHis up-to-date shop. 
) [ call just once and try our way.

R. C. McAFErE, - -

European journals. The correspondents 
announce that a certain point will never 
be yielded; Witte or Komura yields it. 
They fix a day for the crisis; Witte and 
Komura postpone the crisis. The expres
sion on Witte or Komura’s face is inter
preted to mean one thing, and the reverse 
happens.

All this muet be somewhat discourag
ing, but it must be said of the correspond
ents that they do not lose heart, 
crisis did not come en Saturday, and now 
they have fixed it for Tuesday—or per- 
haips Wednesday or Thursday. The peace 
envoys were all to have left Portsmouth 
by the end of last week, but they trill re
main a little longer. However pessimis
tic these correspondeints may be with re
gard to peace, they are ardent optimists 
when they assume >he role of prophecy. 
If what they predict today is not fulfilled, 
they predict again, and again.

In the meantime the real actors in the 
great drama are going soberly and seri
ously about their business, earnestly seek
ing some basis of agreement that will put 
an end to the war. They may not succeed, 
but this paper is very reluctant to believe 
that they will fail.

But are the newspapers ajj fault? 
tracts were entered into rdPtlie construc
tion ef the waterworks extension.
•work was to be done at a‘certain time, 
tor a certain price. The newspapers neith
er dictated the terms of the contract nor 
interfered with the work. The numerous 
meetings at city hall were-mot called by 
the newspapers. They did not propose a 

new agreement.

Con-

JUST RECEIVED «The

A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at

>105 King Street.
*

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.. %60U6, or ask for any 

They insisted, it is true, that the work 
should be completed and the water 
brought to the city. They printed, what 
aldermen had to say, and what contractors 
and their counsel bad to say, and in e 
general way kept the public informed con
cerning the progress, or tick of progress 
gt the works.

It must be clear to both the contractors 
ty,d the aldermen that if the work had 

smoothly along and the contracts 
completed at the proper time without 

friction or without talk of extras or bon- 
qscs, the newspapers would have chroni
cled those cheerful facts instead of the 
3ms cheerful ones that have developed.

Moreover, if there had been less secre- 
ey in connection with recent negotiations 
tfiere would have been less anxious specu
lation on the part of the taxpayers. The 
hwiness of a newspaper is to give the 

Publishers try to discriminate bt-

The

JP THE LATEST
!
&

SHERLOCK HOLMES :'V

FREE AD. WRITING STORIESgone
were on NEW ZEALAND PROSPEROUS;

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS, Mr. f. W. Maddoc Talks of De
velopment in That Colony. Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING 

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many of 

the largest papers in United States and Canada.
Subscribe for the TIMES and get the.Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete.

* * * *

Advertisers In the "Time*" are entitled to have Unite 
ad», written or revised by our own Advertising Depart
ment FREE OF CHARGE.

The Evening Times wants its advertisers to change 
copy often. It wants to help them prepare copy and as* 
gist them In making their advertising investment with the 
Times profitable.

There Is no charge for advice or assistance, the only 
condition Is, that ads. to be re-written must be handed 
in the day before taelr publication,

If you want your ads. to sell goods you must con
struct them thoughtfully and carefully* You must talk 
selling points and nothing else, If you haven't the time 
to spare or don't understand the work, we will do. it for

r.
(Toronto News.)

Canada is not the only country that is 
booming, according to ,Mr. F. W. Madoc, 
of Auckland, New Zealand, *ho is at the 
Roesin House on his way to England. “Al- 

hare not the great Immigration
ARTISTIC GARDENING

though we
and rapid development that Canada is ex
periencing Just now, New Zealand has been

were good settlers, bringing with them some
* “One important development in our trade’* - 
he continued, “is the wonderful increase n 
export butter. New Zealand is a splendid 
country for grazing and dairying, and our 
butter commands a price on the London 
market second only to Denmark, and the | 
amount exported is steadily growing. Gold 
was one of the chief exports, but now the 
value of the butter exported from one Pr6v- 
ince exceeds the total export of gold for the 
whole colony. Wool is the chief export. The 
high price of this article in London last 
year was a great boon to New Zealand. The 
colony is admirably adapted for sheep farm* 
ing. but the influx of settlers now necessit
ates the breaking up of the big sheep farm* 
If the owners refuse to sell, the Govern
ment steps in and fixes a price at which the 
land must be disposed of.“The export of mutton, of fcourse. Is an
other important feature of our trade. Our 
colony was the first to ship mutton in the 
frozen state, and it is today the best meat 
of this kind on the London market, being 
superior to the Australian or Argentine pro
duct”

BftWlB.
it ween what it is wise and -what it is un- 
■wiee to print, and in that they muet of 

consider the general public ae well 
If now all the clouds

Excellent Results Obtained on 
the Dufferin Hotel Lawn.

i
r.mourse

„ individuals, 
frave rolled away and the waterworks ex
tension is to be satisfactorily completed 
in good time, the newspapers will cheer
fully herald the fact.

By the way, it was not a newspaper 
which skid that a good deal of the digging 
in connection with this work was being 
dene around city hall.

One of the meet artistic pieces of land
scape gardening to be found in the Mari
time Province* is on the lawn terrace of 
the Dufferin Hotel.

The word “ Dufferin,” the name of the 
hotel, is found in letters composed of a 
plant called Pyrothrum or Golden Feath
er, bordered by beautiful Lobelia and 
Alyaeum, making a very striking piece 
of floral decoration. Great credit is due 
to Arthur King, an amateur botanist, 
in bringing this truly artistic piece of 

The Wall Street Journal dissents from gardening into existence, and also for
the view of a writer who compares the beautifying the spot, as it is very com
*ne view V» -nirnnuslv located on the most travelledgambling resorts of Saratov with Wall
street and says there is very little dif- Tlug Example should incite the citizens 
ferenoe between the methods of the Wall w},0 have lawns to attempt landscape 
atreet financier and the kings of faro and gardening, not only as a beautifier but
poulette. “The object of both,” this dLted “s W / ~^T ! SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
writer sayg, “is to separate the gullible wor^ an(j the result would be most ^ ___________________________ _________ , _ ■ ■ , ■ ■■ | The School for the Blind *t Halifax mil
citizen from his money. Many men of gratifying, not only to themselves hut —----—------------------------------- j reopen on Saturday, September 2nd. Up-

rift*£ US? “sMSS-rit •*.*. - «. ■»—« Otanrlorrl Ilnur for RroarlnOVBI oldllOarO rlOUi lui DlBaQ. «ssass'ÆsÆ
ation is on the square. The country vjs;t to this beautiful spot will repay one. # of the school at 4 p. tn., Saturday ex
banker and the small dabbler in stocks, ---------------—*—--------------- i Ask your grocer for Royal standard Flour. Wholesale by cepted. Admission free
hanker ana re , , _ , The use of tobacco is said to make a man b vitataon to visit tile institution is extend-
look gravely at the stock market reports ,01.getfuj. But there are so many things -------- ———' ' _ ed to all who purpose attending the exhi-

day and fed that they are well m- •««£• a'Suartérif w orth of 1 0 VTHRUP & CQ, - - - 23 Slid 24 SOUtll Wharf j bitten,
formçd. Kecenti newspaper aad magmuc cigars,” _

PHOTOS * PHOTOS V» PHOTOS!
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

you, AmateurOur readers will buy your goods if they are talked 
jn a way that creates a desire to purchase.

We can write them so, end will, to accommodate, if 
you'll ask us to. Write “to be re-written" on your copy, 
bet ba sure to send it, ONE DAY AHEAD.

WALL STREET GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.. :

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New 
Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

J. E. QUINN, City Market; / TmU 636

G. D- PERKINS,RICH BAKED GOODS.
80 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone «00.

Patrons of our bakery are having plea-1 
sant surprises in the great variety of good 
things we offer.

A mrdaal in-
York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.

665 Main street290 Brussels street
.1

■

«ami.X

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-chair barber shop in North 

End.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street

r

r
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THREATENING 
FOREST FIRES

I A COMPLETELY ASSORTED SUPPLY NOW READY.

("FLANNELETTE !
I A large stocK of Night

dresses. Drawers anl 
Corset Covers.

NIGHTDRESSES— Self- 
trimmed, silk-embroidered 
and finished with laces. In 
white, pink and blue. All 
sizes. 8oc., 8çc., gçc., $i,
$i.iç up to $i.gç.

DRAWERS — Chiefly in 
white. Made in the various 
shapes in a careful manner.
3ÇC., çoc., 6oc., 6çc. pair.

CORSET COVERS—In
pink and white Flannelette.
Lace trimmed. 3ÇC. , 3 çc,,
40c., çoc. to $!.3Ç.

1 LADIES' ROOM.

G. T. P. MUST
NOT CUT IN

** Underclothing For Fall.Specials for Tonight
7 lb*. Sweet Potatoes,
2 dot. Bertiet Peers.
6 lbs. Spanish Optons, 
Delaware Grapes, etc.

I F. BURRIDGE, 255 Hint St.. St
X TELEPHONE 449 O.

r 29 Cents ♦25L X25L

. John West. |
McSweeney Mill at Gallagher’s 

Ridge Had Narrow Escape.
If the New Road Parallels 

C. P. R.’s Edmonton Line 
There Will Be Merry War 
Says a C. P. R. Man.

?

“ Wolsey ”
in Women's Underveats, Combinations and Drawers. Absolutely unshrink
able, and made in England by a special process. Undervests, from $2.10 
to $2.70; Combinations, $3.60 to $3.85; Drawers, $2.30 to $2.70.

** Health ” Brand Vests
have an enormously large sale in our stores. They are ejteellent as to 
wearability, and are the acme of comfort. With short or long sleeves. 
Vests, 83c. to $1.45; Combinations, $2.25 to $2.50.

Celebrated
Moncton, X. B., Aug. 27—(Special)— 

Forest fires raging north of Monoton have 
been doing a great amount of damage. | 
Today fire threatened destruction to Geo. 
MoSweeney’s mill and lumber at Gallaghe/ 
Ridge. Fearing that the property would 
be lost, Mr. McSweeney this afternoon 
hired a special train and took forty or 
fifty men to fight the flames.

The fire sprrounded the mill, and the 
men bad a hard fight to save the property. 
There is about 300,000 feet of sawn lum
ber, a mill and 200,000 feet of logs. Most 
of the "sawn lumber was loaded and con
veyed beyond reach of the fire. So far no 
damage has been sustained to Mr. Alc- 
Sweeney’s mill, but about thirty men are 
still employed in keeping the fire in 
cheek.

If the wind should spring up, the mill 
will be in danger of destruction. It is 
stated that damage to the standing timber 
between here and Harcourt will be heavy.

Tljif last et the three Reid children, 
tiÿose death by mysterious poisoning has 
attracted so much attention, was laid in 
the grave today. A post-mortem was held 
last night by Drs. Smith and McN aught on, 
and suspicion of death by poison was con
firmed.

-

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Winnipeg, Aug 27—What precise 
purpose the G. T. P. may have 
in going out of its way to an
tagonize the C. P. R. is hidden 
at present from the general public, but 
it is certain that the efforts of the pro
moters in this direction have met with 
astonishing success and if with the first 
single sod only just turned, in the west 
they have succeeded in arousing bitter 
hostility of people in position who can 
do much to facilitate or. hamper the 
G. T. P. construction, for once the C. P.
R. will have the people of the west 
solidly behind them in the fight they 
propose to make against practical par
alleling of their Edmonton line.

Now it is announced that the G. T. P. 
will reach Edmonton by tnanoeuving be- 
twwen the C. P. R. and C. N. R. lines 
never more than ten miles from one or 
the other and opening not one acre at 
new country. This fias given tongue 
again to stories of absorption of the 
Canadian Northern. In railway circles 
the idea that an understanding elreadv 
exists between Hays and MacKenzie finds 
general acceptation and certainly negotia
tions fob terminals in Winnipeg are in
"r^ese things being so, it is asked why 

should the G. Ï. P. go out of its way 
to parallel the C- N. R., as well as the 
C. P. R., except on the hypothesis that 
this portion of the line will never be * 
built, but will be supplied by the pur
chase of the O. N. R. main line, already 
practically completed to Edmonton.

Ip conversation with a well informed XT _. .
C. P. R. official this morning your cor- . CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 25. — An ad- 
reepbndent suggested that a rate war Jouraed meeting of the ratepayers of the 
-would apparently inaugurate the opening town wae held Tuesday evening to de
af the G T P. western connections. «de the electric light question. A eup-

“Not in the west only, but in-the east pkmentaty report from Engineer Kefech
too," was the reply- was md strongly advÿing the erection of

"If the G. T. p. persists in parallel- a new plant and condemning the idea of-
ing our lines against most solemn engage- improving the oM plant. Much time wae 
mente, With wheat perhaps carried to spent in discussion, but no progress wae 
Fert William at nominal Prices, I ask you made, finally Mf, Wffl«We motion to 
who is likely to stand the strain longest? send the matter back to the town council 
Long before the G. T. P. up here Is to submit a definite proposition to vote 
opened, our Sudbury-Toronto cut off will yea of hay on, was carried. There were 
be completed and we shall be in a posi- about two hundred ratepayers present, 
tion to carry the war into the heart of Mrs. Carter, who has been visiting her 
thejr territory, war that will be main-1 daughter, Mrs. Donald McDonald, returns 
tained year in and year out, so long as to Boston tocpofr»w morning. Her grand, 
they show disposition to cut into our daughter, Mi# Jessie McDonald, will ac- 
western business.” ' company her.

Rev. Edwin Thorpe is a guest at St. 
Andrew’s mange.

The funeral of Mna. E. W. Malone took 
place yesterday morning. High mass was 
celebrated in the Pro-Cathedral, inter
ment bring in St. Michael’s burying 
ground.

The Citizens’ Band concert, under the 
direction of Prof. W. M. Clarke, in Elm 
Park, drew a large crowd Wednesday eve
ning.

Frank -Wall has returned to Mont
real after spending a short vacation at 
home.

Mr. and Mm. R. B. Jones of Wood- 
stock, are visiting friends in town.

J. L. Stewart went to Halifax this 
morning.

George Cassidy, who has been visiting 
his old .Miramichi friends after an ah» 
serves of some yearn, has returned to Van
couver, B. C.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Watson’s UnsHrinKablesA SALE 
OF BLACK 
SATEEN

V — are also high-class goods. The Fleece-lined Vesta in white and grey start 
at 28c. in price, and some very fine ones sell at 55c. Drawers to match 
at the same figure. Plain Wool Vests at 75c. to $1.25. Drawers, ditto.

* Black Tights,
known as tlfe Equestrienne, in wool. Fast black. In the full length, and 
knee length. This is a very fine line 7>f close-fitting undergarments, the 
prices ranging from 80c. to $1.80 per pair.

M Hygeian ” Vests
is another healthful make of un derclothing, of which we sell a great 
deal. The sizes are complete, a nd the Vests can be had in white, red 
or natural. Warm, and possessing strong wearing qualities, 40c. to $1.10.

Underskirts0

1

TONIGHT
In Natural Wool89c. we have a wide assortment of Vesta and Drawers. The class of good* to 

which we refer ha* been given a trial of several years in our stores, and it 
has been found to be thoroughly reliable. $1.00 to $120.Well Made.

Good Sateon.
Good Width. JCHATHAM

Children’s Fall Underclothing Also.
LADIES’ ROOM, SECOND FLOOR.

V,

Cop. Duke ft Charlotte Sts. r
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED «

MarKet Square.Germain Street.King Street.
i

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Promt, Competition

;
V

HATS AND CAPS 5McMUlin’s
Blackberry
Compound

A Specific for

Cramps, Diarrh/æa, 
and all

Summer Complaints.

25c. a Bottle.

1
For the Holiday.

i Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Drees Stiff and Soft Hate. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

». mm

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST;
Things to 

Keep in Mind

SHEFFIELD
THORNE BROS. ... 93 K ing StreetConditions of 

*the Contest
SHEFFIELD, Aug. 25 — Mies Jesse 

Andrews and Miss Henderson of St. 
John, who have T>een visiting relatives 
at Lakeville Corner and trinity 1er the 
past three weekq, left for St. John rTir 

I ! day morning.
I Mrs. Milard Reid of Gibson and 

the guests <xf A Comfortable PoseCD Saak eramr tart* 
cwfdly written «P«m the Ooagwn 
bearing de «umber oorreepondiBgwiti) 
the number on de pah*».
, The competitor having the Hrgeet 
number of eoteeot aneware wSL be 
awarded the feet prie») de eue her- 
ing da second karat nun*#r ef ew- 
reet ririM de eeeead pise, «ad ee

Tee eaa start de aentaat et any ■
time. Piriures and 00190ns from de 
btginmlog may he had Aram The Tele.

trials eg you 
mat he an »

■"it Idaqgbtor Geraldine are 
Mrs. Reid’s panent., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Bridges.

Miss Minnie Bailey arrived today from 
pleasant visit to relatives in St. Ü

mb hares* many 
pieaae, but «oh 
separate «epos,

See that you get a copy of erery jr 
eoe. If yon treat aatea trial* «(tor 
eartra^papeie or eoapona from your

There ,wffl be about to IVoveriba, ap
pearing one « n»W «*h toy for two 
monda, for which SO priaee w<B be

is easily obtainable by -those who wear our fine

W. J. MoMILUN, Pharmacist Laundered Work.a very 
John and Hampton.

Herb Randalls of French Lake, 
Sheffield, left Friday afternoon for the 
lumber wood* in Maine. Mr. Randall* 
expects to bo gone the greater part of the 
winter.

Alderman Mitchell’s wife and daughter 
of Fredericton are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Furgereoq, Lakeville Corner.

The Kirk’s Sunday school, of Frederic
ton, annual picnic was held Friday on the 
beautiful grounds of Mr. George Taylor 
at Taylortown. The boat left Frederic- 

il ten at eight o’clock in the morning and 
I then again in the evening at five. A 

large number attended -the picrac, and a 
’ j most enjoyable time was spent. The 

j Fredericton -brass band furnished music 
I during the day- ,

1 Mrs- Jack Randalls of French Lake, 
j ,nd Mrs. John Fulton of McQuapit Lake, 

in Fredericton Friday; also Mr, 
Wesley Upton of Lakeville Comer.,

Harvey Upton was in St. John this 
week on a business trip.

Milford Upton of Mdnto was in. Shef
field this week qn hie way to Ftederic-

(8) Anawem ana nt* «0 be rent ta 
until after the oontert (which lasts

e graph no* later tsn daçrite 
the sppaasenoe of toe nw itvvew
*^8)^N«*b»e*a» «sas, and general rifl- 
ity displayed in preparing the an* 
awerewffl be eonridesed in mating 
the awards, as between pareona who 
may be tied a» regards eoee«etee*s of 
aoowe». — —

(4) Employes ofTb. Triegrepho^ 
their danuBes ai$ pot fiBowl to takfi 
part in this coot*at. . _.

(6) Tbe eoapone being numbered, the 
anewere muet be nee* «ranged to 
munerioel order by eonteetaete.

(6) Oonteriautu may seed to “ 
many seta of aanrera as thay please, 
but each art most be ta a differ»* 
envelope. Two answer* to Ibe earoe 
Pnowab nmri not be tastrted in «he 
eame envelope.

Typewritten--------- - --- .. .
oepted. Oomteptant* muriwnte and 
fifw their npni®* tieuHiwi.

Note
fYttrnm THE MOTCTRBB oare- 

fnlly—don’t jump at oonâMor» 
There n»y be more in the pieties than 
meet# tbe eye a* finri gUnoe.

625 Main St. ’Phone 980.
Ladies and gentlemen alike are equally satisfied with the quali
ty of our output. We finish the goods, in the latest style, at 
prices that are money saving -to our,,patrons. As sure as the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating,-ôur

f GRAND FALLS
!

|$o mener ia 
or anything bet

required no stamp 
Telegraph Oeupoas. Butter!

Butter!
Laundering'S3GRAND FALLS, Aug. 36.—John E- 

Moore, the St. John lumberman and mill- 
man has been here all week on business.
He has arranged to take over James A.
Patterson’s mill, store and lumber busi
ness at Salmon river: Yesterday Henry 
R. Fraser was engaged to taking stock in 
Mr Moore's interest. The mill is one of 
the best in the province and valuable tim
ber franchises are included therewith.

Miss Bessie Fraser departed yesterday [ 
for Chatham, where she has obtained a; 
position »s teacher in the town schools.

Mrs. Wm. Forbes, Cambridge Mass., is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred. Waraock 
in town.

Chats. Miller, St. John, has been a guest 
at the Curless for the past week.

G. P. Hagertnan, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific survey, Fredericton, is in town.

Miss Rosamond MoAvity and Miss B. D.
Wolverton, St. John, are gueeta at the 
Curlew Hotel, and will remain here sev
eral weeks, attracted by the scenery.

Horace Longley, engineer of this divis
ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific survey, » 
viarting hi* family

W. T. Whitehead, M- P- P-, and Mire 
Whitehead, Fredericton, are visiting 
friends in town,

Mias Nora Banner, Boston, is the guest 
of Mrs. C. H. Hendersoii, in town. |

Mies Fanny Bernes, who has been the
Ck«^UdVrete^affShirQhô6Cta *********************

3E,Kwi. -$ s- ROMANOFF,
visit friends for several weeks

There will be an agricultural meeting mi 
school hruae nurrher 8, Drummond, on 
Thursday next,'when the addresees will be 
in the French language. _______  >

Do Hot Send In Your 
Answers TUI the Close 

of the Contest

Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside SUjohn

is satisfactory to all who try it. Prompt delivery at promised 
time is one of our bu* iness points. "f-■*

4—

UNGAR’S,We have just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also aient* for the Ap
rils Veneer Go., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This i* Picnic 
æson. Call and select your

/lion in stock s full line of 
J. Bruce Pâyne’e celebrated 
Cigar*, including the " Pharaoh ” 
and other brand*.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd. 'Phone 58.

wereTo new subscribers living outride of 
6t. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months for One Dole*. This

1Q---
wiS inctode the back ptriqree andwiD not be ac- IKpro verts if dsrirad. If the latter are 
wanted « separate request sboeld be 
made for them (or reek of them as 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. Mil out the ferai below, and 
mail at earn to The Tatagraph Mb.

. Oo, St, John.

ton. „ , .
Miw. Gainer and daughter of Frederic

ton are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Randalls at Bridges’ Point. Pharmaceutical CastorOil

ORDAINED DEACON
Fredericton, Aug. 27—(Special)—Rev. 

W. O. Raymond, jr., of St. John, w*§ 
ordained deacon in the cathedral thffi 
mdr$ing. Xh« ordination services were

At Very Low Prices.W.A.CATHERS&CO.,The Daffy Tdegrsph, St. Jehni 
Iowa pissas ana One PoUar, tor 

which prisse area The Drily Trie- 
graph ter three months.

City Subscriptions Vestal Olive Oil, I Gallon Tins, the best (able oil importe d 
Grossmith’s Perfumes and Soaps.

Munn’s God Liver Oil in tin lined barrels. 
Glycerine in 28 and 56 lb. tins.

156 Prince Wm. St
The Tartgraph wtil be dattrerad to 

nny ad drew in St. John at tiw rate ot 
«Oo pm month. Bubsoriptkme can 
riaat with the Parent date snd back
__ _ sad pictinre wfll be suppliedî^îderiredrîtophon» No 3LA or 
send your order to on a pc >*1.

■ it* ereres ■•.•era wareeww I

Successor to B. Myers, t 
695 Main Street./*Prizes You May Win

Bell Plano, given by W. H. Bell •
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard IOO 
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. 54
Ax minster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner SO 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gllmour •
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson •
Eastman Kodak, given by E. G. Nelson Co. 35 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan 
China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hay ward Co. IS 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman *
Cigars, gloen by O. Sllbersteln •
Trimmed Hat, given by J. * J. Manson • 15
Toilet Set, gloen by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. W 
Camera, given by A. E. Clark » . .» •
Pair of Shoes, gloen by The Telegraph 
/ do*. Cabinet Photos, gloen by /. Erb Sr Son 5
Umbrella, ladies’ or gents, given by Patter

son’s Daylight Store ...
Cash, given by The Telegraph

tt Si a « 0

» Lowest Quotations on 
These Goods Just Landed.

$5500

OBITUARY August isle continued, with every- i 
thing right up to the mark a* ad- K 
vertieed.

Reality of OSaringi, ample quanti- fe
»

Robert T. Murray
Halifax, Aug. 27—(Special)—Robert T. 

Murray, derk to the king’s printer, ditd 
thi* afternoon after a lengthy illness. For 

years he hs-d been identified with j

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.tie*, and great values, continued day » 
after day. keep up Interest that J 

makes this sale an event without an 735
\• 35 equal

75 Ladles' Black Skirts, all sizes, 
tor this week only, $1.95; former price, 
$8.00.

46 Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, 
finest make, former price, $3.75; this 
week only $2.65. Don't forget, this 
week only do these^ sale prices con
tinue.

Ladies' Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats at equally low prices.

many
the cause of temperance, becoming a very | 
active member of one of the four divis
ions of the Sons of Temperance that 
flourished in this city in the sixties, tie 
filled many important positions in the or
der and for a year was grand worthy 
patriarch for this province.

He was a native of this city. When but 
a lad he entered the printing office of the 
Daily Sun, the first daily printed in Nova
Scotia, and afterwards was on the staffs » « ROMANOFF, of the Journal, Express, and Herald. In ; * »• ,
1$78 he was appointed queen’s printer. J 95 Main Street, N. E- 5? 
Within the past few years a change was] 2 ' J.
made in this office, and Mr. Murray be-] 9^99tfv$¥$i>v#vv$fvv9r$9 

clerk to the queen’s printer. He was

35

X15
X15

>06

0.

W. O. RAYMOND. JR.,
Who was ordained a deacon of the Angli

can tihurcb at Fredericton yesterday.

5 J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

ag™d about sixty-five years, and leaves a 

wife.
conducted by Bishop Kingdon, and 
attended by a large congregation. Rev. 
Mr. Raymond will labor at McAdam .or 
the present.

! H- E. Ellis, of Woolastook, and his 
twelve year old son, lost their way Friday 
night, and as a result spent the night in 
the Woods. The two left Woolastook, 
where they resided with S. A. Lyons, on 
Friday morning for Robin Hood Lake. 
They went Iby train to Sagwa and from 
there started for the lake via the woods. 
They did not return as intended on Fri
day evening, and on Saturday morning a 
search was instituted. As anticipated, 
they had lost their way in the woods, but 
had found their way home before being 
aided by the search party. Neither 
the worse of the experience.

were

Mrs. Jane Clark Robinson’s Blueberry Pies««««« The death of Mrs. Jane Clark, widow of 
John Clark, on Saturday removed from 
the parish of Sitnonds one of its oldèst 
residents, particularly at Silver Falls and 
vicinity, where she had resided for nearly 
forty years she was greatly respected for 
her high Christian character. Mrs. Clark 
had attained to the age of eighty years,
„nd until the last three months had en
joyed the best of health. She will be
missed by Silver Falls Methodist church, , . .
where she was a constant attendant and Guest— I say, my man, how long base
member. Mrs. Clark eaves four children you been a waiter in this cafe At alter 
two of whom-a sen and daughter-re- “About six months, sir. Guest- Oh! 
side at home; a sen in British Columbia, Then it can t be you that I gave my order 
and a daughter in Memphis (Tenn.) to.”-Cleveland Leader.

9are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’s 
[the time to try them.

173 Union St - ’Phone 1161.

$750
b-. ©

If not.

The Teleg'raph(XOUR AD. HERE ■

been a waiter in this cafe 
About six months, sir.”

designs and prints them
Would be read by Ihousanda 

every, evening$ was
i :

?
"

1

~A-
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Grocery Specials
- FOR THIS WEEK.

4r—r

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs lor 25c.

Snider's Salad Dressing
20c.

Snider's Tomato Catsup
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 137a.
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JAPS STRIKE BLOW AT THE
RUSSIANS ON AMUR RIVERFLOODS m

i

i
Naval Division Destroys Russian Guard Stations—Little Doing 

in Land Operations—State of Health in the Army.31 and 33 King Street
;

us comparable to that of a year ago and 
the country immediately facing the Japan
ese is almost identibaJ to that which con-

Tokio, Aug. 27, 2.30 p. m.—Rear Ad- ; 
mirai K&tofca baa reported to the imperial 
navy department that the naval division ; fronted them at Liao Yang. The acqui- 
eent up the Amur river bombarded and *ition of the railway and rivers by the 
destroyed two Russian guard stations at, Japanese at Mukden, together with their 
Zharef and Lazervo, on the south bank Feng Wang Cheng communications and 
of the river. These stations had recently General Kawamura's new line of commu- 
been reinforced. nication and defense, running from the

Gundhu Pass, Manchuria, Aug. 27—In- head of navigation on the Yalu river 
telligmce of the constitutional grants by acroés to Kaiyuan, with the occupation of 
the government has been received by the the Changpaishan mountain region makes 
army and general information relating to control of the administration of South 
Portsmouth affairs appears to reach here Manchuria as complete as that achieved in 
from three to ten days laite. the north by similar organization and in

Since the Japanese reconnoitered the the rapid consolidation of these conaiec- 
Russian centre about twenty-five or thirty tions, the destiny of Manchuria is clearly 
miles, on August 10, which resulted in re- fixed regardless of other influences, 
taliatory skirmishing as well as the check- After an enormous rainfall during the 
mating of a wide movement of consider- past ten days, it is believed that the rainy 
able bodies of troops throughout three season is closed.
days, nothing important has occurred. Lidiapudze, Manchuria, Aug 27—Reports 
During the long quiet there have been re- telling of a large number of typhoid 
in forcemeats to both sides, giving the. the- cases among the soldiers have been ex- 
atre of war a much changed appearance, aggerated. There are some cases, but 
The front has been greatly extended, made the general state of health in the army is 
possible by the use of the wireless tele- excellent. As typhoid generally arises 
graph and because of the unexampled size through the soldiers drinking unboiled 
of the armies, the character of the third water, movable machines for the boiling 
stage of the war, whether it be active hos- of water are being rapidly established. • y 
tilitiee, demobilization or the garrisoning The Japanese advance along the rail^ __ 
of contested territory, will be complicated, road has ceased. They have withdrawn 

The relative positions of the two armies to Shahedzy.
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COLONIAL PEKCIL ASSORTMENT, Ho. 415.

iI School Books
-------- AND------

School Supplies. Every smoker likes a good cigar, free from rank and bitter 
taste. Made by the most skilled Hand Workmen, from 
the choicest Havana leaf. Only the

iCHEAPER LIGHT
TOR WEST END

LYNCHED IN
OLD LONDONî

r.

A. H. Hanington Talks of 
What May Happen if Street 
Railway Enters That Field. «

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
ALL THE

School Books,
Scribblers,

Exercise Books,
Slates, Pens, Ink, etc

Wholesale and RetaiL

Awful Hooligan Outrage at 
Victoria Park—Mob Attack 
Helpless Old Man.

m VAN HORNE rAN HO

“If a fight is on, it will be a fight, and, 
Carleton is going to bave pretty cheap 
electric light,” A. H. Hanington, as repre
senting the Carleton Electric Light Com
pany, thus expressed himself on Saturday 
to a representative of The Telegraph.

It will be remembered, that a few days 
ago this paper announced on the authority 
of Colonel McLean that the St. John 
street railway would be prepared to light 
Carleton and FairviUe within a fortnight. 
The Carleton company have apparently no 
intention of tamely submitting to the in
vasion of what has hitherto been their ex
clusive territory.

Me. Hanington said his company were 
not at all dismayed, although the street 
railway were making a house to house can
vas in Carleton to obtain customers. “We 
can run lights as cheap as they can,” he 
added, “and if they commence putting the 
price down we will at once go below 
them. The Carleton Electric Light Com
pany are not without money, and we can 
keep this thing up for years if necessary. 
If a fight is on, it will be a fight, end 
Carleton is going to have pretty cheap 
electric light in the future.”

Asked if he thought this action of the 
street railway would deter the city from 
continuing negotiations for a purchase, 
Mr. Hanington said it was not unlikely 
that the street railway were making this 
counter move in consequence of a com
mittee having recently been appointed by 
the board of works to. take up the matter. 
His company sent a communication to 
the common council last April, offering 
to sell at a price to be. decided by three 
arbitrators, one appointed by the city, one 
by the company, and the third by the 
other two, and this offer was still opœ.

The Carleton company, Mr. Hanington 
said, propose to be in the contest for 
lighting the streets on the east side when 
the present contract expired. The con
tracts for lighting both sides of the har
bor expired at the same time, and. they 
would tender in each case. They did not 
pretend that their plant was as modem 
as that of the street railway, but it was, 
he maintained, qflequate for the present 
purpose, and when more was needed it 
would be forthcoming. Referring again to• 
the present situation, Mr. Hanington said, 
in conclusion: “The minute they go into 
Carleton we will reduce the price of the, 
light».”—Daily Telegraph.

Ai LONDON, Aug. 26—Lying at the Beth
nal Green mortuary is the body of an eld
erly man, a victim to mob Jaw at Victoria 
Park, after a terrible scene of unbridled 
hooliganism.

About five o’clock John Jacobs, who 
was sixty-five years of age and a retired 
stevedore, left his home at St. James' 
street, Commercial road, and went over 
to Victoria Park to see his nephew, who 
is a London County Council constable. 
Finding that his relative Was off duty, 
Jacobs lay dqwn on tflie grass to rest.

Near the spot where Jacobs lay was a 
party of girls, and suddenly the cry went 
around that the man had annoyed one of 
the girls. A crowd gathered round, and 
a couple of the London County Council 
constables came up and conveyed Jacobs 
to the police box. Here the' facts were 
gone into, and as the evidence against the 
old *n»n was of the most unsatisfactory 
nature, it was decided that no proceed
ings should be taken.

About 300 men and women, among them 
of the roughest characters in the dis

trict—and Bethnal Green is one of the 
worst, slums in London—were now around 
the lodge, caterwauling and hooting.

It was decided, in view of the demon
stration, to eject Jacobs from the park, 
and he was brought out by two of the 
London County Council officials amid a per
fect storm of hisses and cries of 
“Wretch!” “Scamp!” and “He ought to 
be lynched!” This continued until the 
procession reached the Crown gate, which 
was the nearest exit. Here Jacobs was re
leased by the London County Council con
stables, and, utterly unprotected, the old 

was attacked by the surging crowd. 
Men hit him about the head and body 

with clenched fists, women slapped bis 
face and spat at him, uttering wild curses 
and denunciations. Jacobs reeled across 
the road, staggering under the storm of 
blows, and uttering cries for mercy.

Near a horse-trough opposite the Crown 
Hotel, one blow, worse than the rest, dis
abled him, and he fell, unconscious.

A doctor, who was on the other side of 
the street, came over, and knelt by the 
old man’s side, while a Metropolitan con
stable also appeared on the scene. After 
a couple of minutes of silence the doctor 
pronounced him dead.

Up to last night the physician who 
present, Dr. Williams, of Cambridge road, 
had only made a cursory examination, and 
could not say whether the man died from 
heart disease, occasioned by fright, or from 
the injuries which he received. The post
mortem examination, the result of which 
will be disclosed only at the inquest, will 
determine this.

.j——-a». An eye-witn-eee of the tragedy told aIf----------“ _. . newspaper repoflter that he would neverI MORNING NEWS
. , «g harried to his death without any one

IN RRIFF able to get near enough to renfler tarnII u Dill LI • ! any assistance. I rushed to the crowd,
II but could get no further than the fringe,

” and my shouts were drowned m the all-
pervading uproar. A few other perelns 
joined me, bnt we were altogether power
less, and had to stand and watch a fel
low-being, and a rather feeble old man at 
that, being battered to death.

X;

has this happy combination.

It leaves no room for the critics to
/

argue on its quality, taste or 
workmanship.

I

:
at the lowest prices.•9

!
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W. M. McLEAN HOMEOFF FOR THE WEST
:

HARRIS, HARKNESS & COMPANY, Makers,Governor General and Party and Principal of Aberdeen School 
Sir Wilfrid and Party Leave to Back from Long Western Trip. 
Attend Inaugural Ceremonies. ----------

William M. McLean, principal of the' 
Aberdeen school, returned Friday after 
spending eight weeks in tfie west. Mr. 
McLean was at Battleford, where xhis 
brother-in-law, William A. McLean, has a 
large ranch called “Maple Grove.” W. A. 
McLean is a Fredericton man, who moved 
to Manitoba about thirteen years ago. 
About three years ago he went to Saskat
chewan, where he is at present. On^ the 
ranch he has at the present time between 
200 and 300 cattle and forty horses. Wil
liam M. McLean’s son, Alexander D, has 
been on the ranch for three years.

Of course Mr. McLean being on the 
prairie most of the time, had no chance 
to see people, but in Regina he met E. A. 
Sears, eon of ex-Mayor Sears, of this city, 
and spent a day with Mr. Joseph Mur-

One of the most interesting of Mr. Mc
Lean’s experiences in the west was a visit 
to a Doukhobor village. He is very much 
impressed with these people. He found 
them neat and clean, and those of them 

St George Division No. .353, Sons of who could speak English assured him that 
met in their'rooms, Market they were happy and contented.

Satordav night whqn lodge He saw much of the Barr colonists, too, 
budding, ■ ’ ~p g paid and says that a great many of them have
Wn Jack No 37 K- A- little or no crop in and that it may be-
bSess he door, wet throat o^Tto come problematical how they will ive 
»Hc and the Mowing programme « pS

l''a\ddre“s by°the chairman,-John Gridley; these people m groups is a mistake, be- 
vocalsolo, Miss Edwards; reading, Miss cause they will longer retain their peculiar 
(M Leggett ; speech. D. C. Fisher; reading, manners and customs. The second or 
Mrs G T Armstrong; solo; bliss Clark; third generations of the Doukhobore how- 
solo Mr Eastf; speech. R. F. Goodrich, ever, he says, will make good settlers 

■M.; 'solo, Mr. Smith, D- D. G. M.; They are good workers and as many of 
i-néech S Kelley, P. M.; solo, -T. Suffi- them are employed as freighters, the m- 
JL. L,lo Mies Franclan; speech, Wm. terconrae with the other colonists of the 
RkGorman; solo. Geo. Gray. west will tend to make them forget much

Refreshments were served by a commit- that is peculiar in their own ways.
Hee of the division, and the meeting closed !
«tvith the singing of the national anthem. |

I
Ottawa., Aug. 27— (Special)—Attached to 

Ithe Imperial Limtied at 12-40 tonight from 
here were private cans containing the not
abilities who will figure in the inaugural 
ceremonies at Edmonton and Regina. "The 
vice regal party consisted- of the governor 
general and Lady Grey, Lady Evelyn 
Grey, Colonel Hanbury Williams, Major 
Pask, and Capt. Newton, A. D. C. In the 
prime minister’s car were Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. William Paterson, Sir Gil
bert Parker, and Rodolphe Bo-udreau, pri
vate secretary to Sir Wilfrid. Earl Grey 
end party will remain in the west until 
about October 15, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will return immediately after the cere
monies at regin a. The officers of the 
mounted police wish to eittertain the 
prime minister at luncheon m «
4, but it is uncertain whether 
ürid’e arrangements will pefrijïit it.

Buster Brown
J

The Famous 5dt. Cigar.Ï

i

manSeptember
Sir Willi ,

A PLEASANT VISIT

Made of Long Havana Filler by 
Skilled Union Labor

Bound to Become a Favorite With Every User

SOLD EVERYWHERE

l
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WEDDINGS

Perry-Andrews
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of the bride’s parents, George
town (N. Y-), Wednesday, Aug. 23, when 
Rev. H. Judson Perry, B. A., B. D., pas
tor of the Baptist churches of South Tren
ton and North Gage (N. Y-), and Lettie 
Leora Andrews were united in marriage.

Immediately at 12 o’clock Miss Bella 
Jones, of ErieviUe, began to play the wed
ding march, and Master Kenneth An
drews, nephew of the bride, with little 
Miss Moneffe Utter, as ribbon bearers, re
paired to the cedar arch prepared on the 
lawn, where the marriage ceremony was 
to be performed. They were followed by 
Rev. J. C. Whitney^ pastor of the South 
Otselic Baptist church—a classmate of the 
groom during their three years’ study at 
the Theological Seminary Colgate Uni
versity—accompanied by little Miss Mar
ion Cummings, of New Woodstock, as ring 
bearer.

Presently the groom appeared, support
ed by B. W. Valentine, of Hamilton—an
other, classmate of the groom. Then came 
Miss Andrews, dressed in white silk mull 
with lace trimmings, and carrying a bou- 

Amheret, Aug. 27—Word was received quet cf bridal roses; accompanied by her 
here last evening of a disastrous fire which sj$ter, Miss Evelyn, as bridesmaid, dressed 
was raging at Newville, a station on the m paje blue mouaseline-de-soie, with cream 
Cumberland Coal &, Railway Co.’s line be- ]ace trimmings.
tween Springhill and Parreboro. At the Xhe ceremony was performed by Rev. 
time word reached here the large nails j y, Whitney, assisted- by Rev. N. A. 
and outbuildings and large quantities of MaoNeill, pastor of the Lebanon Baptist 
lumber had already been destroyed, while ehurch. After the ceremony the friends 
the store, cookhouse and blacksmith shop returned to the house, where luncheon 
were in immediate danger. was served. The bride, who is deservedly

The property belongs to the Newville popular, was the recipient of many beau- 
Lumber Company. K was purchased tiful and useful presents. Mr. and Mrs. 
about two years ago by Messrs. Kirkpat- perry will be at home to their friends at 
rick and Spicer from Wm. W. Black, of Hamilton street, Hamilton (N. Y.), after 
Amherst, and is one of the most valuable gept. 30.
milling and lumbering properties in the >lr. Perry formerly belonged to John- 
county consisting of gang and rotary gtone, Queens county (N. B.) He gradu- 
mills planer, lath mill, etc., all thorough- ated from the Provincial Normal School 
lv equipped.’ The loss at this season will jn ’96; he received the degree of B. A. 
bd a -uroet serious one. It is understood from Acadia University in ’02; and that 
the company carries some insurance. Alex. 0f B. D. from Colgate University in ’05. 
Fowler the sawyer, was seriously burned. He will pursue post-graduate studies at 
The fire is supposed to have caught from the. latter institution this coming year, 
the sawdust furnace. He is greatly esteemed and beloved by

Later advices today say that the store the people of the churches over which he 
and blacksmith shop escaped. About has the pastoral oversight. He 
1 000000 feet of lumber was destroyed, a dair.ed to the work of the gospel ministry 
very’small quantity being saved. The loss : shortly after his graduation from the sem- 
in mill and lumber will be- in the vicinity ; inary. 
of $20,000. Alex. Fowler, the injured man, 
is suffering very much today and his re
covery

AN ENJOYABLE TIME
Last Saturday afternoon Policeman Tin- 

ley and Mrs. Finley, accompanied by about 
twenty more ladies and gentlemen from 
the city went to Ingleeide. There the 
wirole party called on William Stevens, a j 
respected farmer of the neighborhood, and 
presented to him a Morris chair end a 
handsome pipe. The visit took the old 
gentleman completely by surprise and 
many of the neighbors called tables were 
set on the lawn, and after supper Police
man Finley made the presentation on be
half of the friends and relatives present.

Mr Stevens, who is greatly looked up 
to,' is' eighty years of age, and Saturday 

his birthday, hence the kindly re-
membra nee. . , , ■

Mr. Stevens wa* greatly affected and in 
a broken voice thanked those who had 
been instrumental in bringing about the 
unexpected pleasure. The evening was 
spent in social enjoyments. Mr. Stevens 
j* an uncle of Policeman Finley.

A. <& I. ISAACS, Manufadturers
Local

Steamer Calvin Austin, Capt. Pike,took 
600 passengers from here for Boston Sat
urday night. The St. Croix, Cap-t. Thomp
son, arrived a little after midnight Satur
day.

About thirty-five members of the Na
tural History Society enjoyed a camp day 
on Saturday at Camp Nature on the 
Nerepis. Addresses were delivered by 
Prof. McIntyre, Dr. G. U. Hay aud Sena
tor Ellis. The party returned on the 
suburban train at 10 o’clock.

The Chipman house was well filled last 
evening by citizens and seamen, all joining 
in heartily singing their favorite hymns. 
The service opened with the hymn Lead 
Kindly Light, after which1 Rev. G. R. E. 
MacDonald, of Trinity, gave, a very 
est address, taking for his text1 Christ 

New York Aug. 27-Sir Michael Hicks- the Dove. The service was -brought to a 
- , -former chancellor of the ex- close by the singing of the hymn God be
chequer of Great Britain, with his wife With You Till We Meet Again Mrs. H. 
an^ two daughters, arrived here on the S. Crmkshank sent in a very handsome
Umbria today and went directly to the bouquet for the table ,
Umbria xooay where they took i The new mill bemg built by the Ingle-
Grand Gent a v uver sir Michael i side Pulp Company at Turtle Lake, is be- 
the first train for 0*n a * overn. mg rushed rapidly to completion. The mill
is on his way to -- gap wjp he used to prepare logs for the Mispec
ment mission. min

Letters of administration of the estate 
of Mrs. Katherine Travers have been 
granted to Dr. Boyle Travers, husband of 
the deceased. The estate is valued at $1,000 
real and $3,700 personal ; E. S. Ritchie, 
proctor.

A meeting of the city laborers will be 
held this evening for the purple of con- 

! sidering a proposition of vita’ importance 
| to the union. All members are parucuiai 

this occasion

HUMORS OF HISTORY—1298 ft

VALUABLE LUMBER
PROPERTY BURNED 1 ii

.Mills, Outbuildings and Lumber 
Destroyed at Newville, N. S., 

Saturday.
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hicks-beach on a mission h
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ISYDNEY CHURCH CELEBRATES 1*

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 27-(Special)-The 
fifty-fifth anniversary of St. Andrew s 
Presbyterian church was celebrated to
day 'Rev. Clarence McKinnon, the late 
pastor, and now of.Winnipeg, preached 
the anniversary services. P/' 1 \'«T*

I ' i
jyj ^\ TO VISIT TORONTO ~3» é TU a| ]y requested to attend on

Pr|rCC-.o Toron o fxMbîtion an^go into : dty talent wall provide the entertainment, 
WÜ1 Tbrel d^s neTw«k. and-songs, dialogues, tableaux and photo-

tnree uays u graph selections are among the items al
ready arranged for. The suburban train 
will be held for the benefit of those attend- 
ing the concert.

The painters’ union will meet this 
ing at 8 o’clock for important business.

was or-

k r I;
-Prl

I1
At the close of the Carleton Baptist 

Sunday school yesterday, the superintend
ent, J. S. Ring, on behalf of the teachers 
and’ officers of the school, presented Hun
ter Parsons with a handsome teachers 
Bible. Mr. Parsons, in a few appropriate

Fogg—“Well, Clara, I bet heavily on the 
last game. I thought It right to tell you—” 

Mrs. Fogg—“Tes, you bet on the game
and lost all your money. For . mJ' „!
don't see how a man can rob his family or 
the necessaries of life and throw everything 
away gambling.” ...P*ogg—"But, my dear, I dtdn t lose.
■won $500.”

Mrs.
lucky dog!

«r».
is doubtful.

Cbe WtlUan of tbe piece : ©ff with Ibastings’ 1beat>.i
LOST HIS CERTIFICATE

even-
- Kingston, Ont., Aug. 27—(Special)— 

Captain Manson has been suspended and 
lost his master’s certificate as the result 
of running the passenger steamer Argyle 
on the rocks near Oshanva recently.

!
I i Drinking saloons are sometimes called cof

fee houses, and rather than deceive their 
I customers they always keep a sample of cof- 
i fee on hand, ready roasted.you always were aFogg—"Daniel,

!

If;
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This Enormous Sale
a Sure Sign of Excellence.
1540 Million Bottles

Budweiser sold since 1875. This exceeds the output 
of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason 
for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of 
Budweiser you’ll know for yourself.

Bud., iser"1

Beers”“King c
f 'k F'«w

Budweiser is brewed and bottled 
only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

F m. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.
Corkêd or Tin Capped
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ROWING ^ ASK FOR

B0Xthe turf Labatt’s India Pale Ale»THE SUMMER SPORTS &BASEBALL
YACHTING

FOOTBALL
l

f
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

jhnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and con valident than pa* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

(entries for

I HORSE RACES

AT MONCTON

PRESQUE ISLE
SHUT OUT BY

ST. JOHN’S

RACES AT
BASEBALLMOOSEPATH

SATURDAYy
Sussex Races The rtces at Moosepath Saturday attracted

Three days' racing will take place in •£rt,bK°«er  ̂ ÏÏ

Sussex on Tuesday, Wednesday and Inure- -matinee” races and the horses were there- 
day, Oct. 3, 4 and 5. The following events V VC ^ht^have pro^ a “1Ï-

aVxuXd:ôct 3 races in the 2 15 and -S

Un luesday , Uct. ,i, races in t-nc -io a , hJg gpeed horse when some part of
5.40 classes, trot and pace, for a purse ot the jjarness gaVe way. resulting in the high 
$300 in each class. i strung animal running away and throwing

On Wednesday, Oct. 4 races in tie ^20 , Mr. Peters. Fortunately, outside^ atimk- 

and 2.25 classes, trot and pace, for a puree horge ^.as not cau|ht before the ”bike” was 
of $300 in each class. badly smashed, necessitating the withdrawal

On Thursday, Oct. 5, a raoein t-he2« °Vh®'won by Belfrey 
class open to» horses owned and domiciled chlmes*'and the trot by Lady Wilkes. The 
60 days previous to Oct. 5, in the counties following is the summary: 
of Kings, Queens and Albert, for a purse Pacing Class, Best Three in Five, Half Mile 
of $100. Heaie. '

A green race under the same conditions gellfdey Chimes, T. Hayes.. ..
for a purse of $60. !?aj GeldlIng Mr Barde.................

Entries, which will close Sept. IS, to be ..QatJ-.1 w Ed w<jtmore 

made to Jesse T. Prescott, Sussex. Park Light, S. A. Rockford ..
Records made after Aug. 29 will not “Bessie," James Smith..................

‘IBiliy . , I. B. Corker.. .. ••
Time—1.17; 1.1714; 1.16H-

The entries for the horse races at Monc
ton, September 4th and 5th are as follows:

221 Trot and 2.30 Pace.

Rase moud, g. m., E. ti. Rideout, Med
ford, Mass.

Lady ration, Sprmghi.ll Stables, .Spring-
hill.

uVliss Antie, oh. m., J. E. Bi sail Ion, Mon
treal, Igue.

Espinosa, b. m., 2.27, Jessie T. Prescott, 
Sussex, JN. B.

Torbrook, R. A. Snowball, Chatham, rf.

The St. Johns defeated the fast Presque 
Isle baseball team

of 2-0, generally conceded to be the 
fastest game of the season. It was a pit
cher's battle in which the local twirler 
showed up in good shape.

Goode, the star pitcher of the Presque 
Isle team, had twelve strike-cute to his 
credit, while McEaehern made nine men 
fan the air.

St. Johns made five pits off of Goode, 
and Presque Isle secured only three safe 
ones from McEaehern.

There was a good crowd in attendance, 
and lots of enthusiasm was manifested.

The score was:—
The summary ; __

Presque Isle. AB. R. IB: PO.
Burgess, Sb.. .................4 0 0 2
Gallagher, .........................4 J i
Smith, cf.. .. ....4 0 0 0
Cronk. 2b............................ 4 0 0 0
Good, p.. — .. .•-•* ? 2 ?
Baker, rf.. ..2 0 0 1
Thlbeadeau, lb................. 2 0 17
Theriault, as.....................3 0 0 0
Upton, If................. ....3 0 10

28 0 3 29
AB. R. IB. PO.

Ball Game at Hampton
on Saturday by a Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. * Phone 596A team from the local amateur league 

went to Hampton Satûrday afternoon ana 
played the Hampton team on the. village 
diamond. The St. John team proved vic
torious, wninnig by 14 to 11. The 
team In the fourth Inning led 10 to 2, but the 
visitors played steady thereafter. Quite a 
number witnessed the game. Seeley and 
Gallagher were the Hampton battery and the 
St. John team was as follows: Palmer, c. ; 
Gilmour, p.; McCafferty. 1st: McCourt, 2nd: 
Stubbs, 3rd; Roots, s. e. ; Black, If. ; J. Gil
mour, cf. ; Clawson, rf.

‘ /score

RAILROADS.COAL. 4

GIBBON <SL CO.,
best quality Hardwôod, which must be mov
ed quickly, and which is being sold sawed 
up and delivered at 41.90 per load.

On the ot.hM’ wharf at. the foot of Union 
St. they have'a pile of kiln-dried pine-kind
ling, the edgings from box wood.

This kindling is worth about $2.00 
but will be sold at $1.60 to get it out of the 
way.

CANADA’S NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
That 20 Inning1 Game

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24,-One of the 
greatest baseball games in the history of 
the «sport was played here today between 
the Philadelphia Nationals and the Chica- 
gos. It ended in the 20th inning, the 
Westerners winning by a score of 2 to 
1. T-hit-i equals the record, as major lea
gue baseball shows only two other games 
on a par with this. Chicago and Cin
cinnati many years ago battled for twen
ty innings, and this year Philadelphia and 
Boston, of the American League, stretched 
a game to a score of sessions. Boston 
lost this game by 4 to 2.

There have been longer games in minor 
leagues, ’ but they held no such absorbing 
interest as today’s contest, when every 

that played figured in some eenea-

B. a load
Etta Mac, b. m., F. Duncanson, Fair- 

ville, .N. B.
Kremella, b. g., Frank Boutilier, Hali

fax, N. b.
L. S., b. g., 2.26, L. A. -Weight, Salis

bury, In. JJ. ...
Jessica, ch. in., 2.325, C. A. Ridley, Oak

land, Maine.

I
Central office, 6% Charlotte St.

Docks, Smythe St. TORONTOI !
.. ..4 3 3 

....5 6 4
:: ::37

.. dr

>TeI. 676. y

Aug. 26 to Sept lltHSoft Goal Ex Yard. EXCURSION FARESbar.
2.15 Trot and Pace.

Lady My, 2.184, J)\ B. Rideout, Medford, 
Mass. — ...................

tien. Fiske, 2.141, D. R. Gahan, Water- 
ville. Me.

{Sphinx B., 2.155, Valley Stables, bussex, 
N. B.

Lady Bingen, 2.18, Springhill Stables, 
Springhili.

Gilty, 2.144, Sydney Hotel Stables, Syd
ney.

HORSE NOTES Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

Trotting Class, Mile Heats, Beet Two fn 
Three. From St John, N. B.(New Glasgow Chronicle.)

Again the American horsemen and theif 
horses are invading the provincial turf 
meetings, with what success remains to 
be seen. We think ttfe Nova Scotia horses 
are fit this year to take their measure in 
each and every class, so we should judge 
from comparing the time made on half 
mile rings in the United States and here. 
At Springhill the Americans make their 
first start in large fields and pretty hot 
company.

Joe Patchen, Jr., 2.264, is, reported to 
have been driven a mile on the old Pic
tou track, last week, in 2.18£, the last 
quarter in 32£ seconds.

Phoebon W., 2.08$, is back again to the 
provinces. His owners did not find tilings 
so easy in Maine. Down here the big end 
of free-for-all purses have been gifts of the 
bouquet order, though for the poor 
who patiently holds a lottery ticket the 
order is not just to his liking.

The well-known Chicago pacing mare, 
Daisy Field, 2.08*, was discovered down 
in Ohio last week masquerading as Ada 
M. At Dayton, O., on Aug. 2 this mare 
won the 2.27 pace. Daisy Field was sold 
in Chicago last winter and was taken to 
Mendota, Ill., where she was prepared for 
the races. Daisy -Field, alias Ada M.., to
gether with Harry Snyder, who entered 

4 her, and Harry H. Bouelaugh, of Mendota, 
Ill., have been suspended by Secretary 
Knight, of the American Trotting Associ
ation.

X 1S. A. Fowler.. .. 
tndred.

Lady Wilkes,
“S. Z.", A. K 
Winnie El mont, S.
Sunny Clime, F. Furlong........................ 3 4
“Larry,” S. A. Rochford...........................2 4 dr

Time—2.42%; 2.41*; 2.43*. >

Special Event.
Walter K., 2.14*, owned by Louie King, 

paced by David Magee’s runner, went two 
half miles In the very good time of 1.08% 
and 1.08*.

The officials were J. H. Armstrong, starter 
judge; H. J. Fleming and Leon Keith, 

timers; D. E. Lynch assisted Starter Arm
strong in the Judging.

i6 3
A.- williams $20.552"' Aug. 24th to Sept.2 2 St. Johns.

Sr&c=;
Cooper, rf.. .. 
Harris, If.. 
Carson, lb.. 
Mille, e../.. 
McEaehern.. ..

04
12b...............3 l2 9.4 GEORGE DICK,.‘.3 0 $16.50 Going on Aug. 25th and 

Sept. 5th Only.2.4 \0 man
tronal play.

The warriors, 
are in the pink .of condition, were wilted 
mentally and physically when t;he grind 
was done. It was given to only five 
thousand persons to witness the splendid 
struggle.

Time af^er time Reulbach of Chicago, 
and Sparks of the opposition, pitched 
themselves out. of dangerous holes—pitch
ed a game that the most rabid fan could 
hot criticise justly.'

The nineteenth inning was a classic. 
Mahoney opened it with a threepbaee hit 
and it seemed that the fight was about 
finished. But the fielding, brilliant as the 
score itself, was so perfect that he never 
saw the home plate.

The pitching and support were so phe
nomenal that neither side stole a run un
til the 13th inning. Chicago then earned 
a run. Chinee found Reulbach for a tri
ple and flew to the plate on a single by 
Schulte. Philadelphia, grasping the fire 
of the occasion, immediately tied up the 
score. Thomas hit safely, and when 
Tinker failed to hold Mahoney’s long 
throw after the latter’s great running 
catch of a foul, went to third, from which 
he scored on a single by Branefield.

McCarthy started the 20th with a tn 
pie. Casey sacrificed, advancing the run
ner. Chance's single sent McCarthy 
home. Duffy batted for Sparks in this 
inning. He reached third on a twist
ing, tortuous hit. Ruelbach, however, 
struck out Courtenay and Magee and the

0
All Good for Return leaving 

Tickets Toronto Sept. 13th, 1905.OTTXWX LADIES’ COLLEGE.0
trained athletes as they103 1

■Estill Boy, 2.194, Springhill Stables, 
Springhill.

Hex VVilkee, blk. g., 2.154, C. A. Ridley, 
Oakland, 'Maine.

229 2 6 27
St. *ohn, N. B., Aug. 26, 1906-St. John, 2; 

Presque Isle, 0: two oase hit. Long; stolen 
bases, St. Johns—McGulggan (2>, Burke, Car- 
son; double plays, Presque Isle, Thlbeadeau 
to Good; bases on balls, of McEaehern, Bak
er; off Good, three, Harris, McGuiggan. 
Burke ; hit by pitched ball, Thlbeadeau ; left 
on bases, St Johns, 6; Presque Isle, 3; struck 
out, by McEaehern, 0; Burdgess, Smith, 
Good, Baker (2), Thlbeadeau, Theriault (2), 
Upton; by Good, 12, Cregan (3), McGulggan, 
Long, Burke, Cooper, H&rrls (2), Mills, Mc- 
Eacbern (2). Umpires,McAllister and White.

One of the best equipped and most efficient 
of Ladles’ Colleges in this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.

* ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Music, Art Elocution, Stenography, Do
mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 

Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR
CONTAINING PARTICULARS.

MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D., 

Précisent.

THE SHORT ROUTE
Is Via St. John and C. Pi R.

Only One Night on the Koad. \I-
>:RIFLE MATCH i2.24 Trot and Pace.

Kinkora, 2.26, R. W. Simpson, Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

Nancy Grayson, b. m., 2.244, F. B. Ride
out, Medford, Mass.

Lady Patton, Springhill Stables, Spring-

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4,1905.St. John City Rifle Club held a spoon match 
on the government range on Saturday after
noon, the attendance was small and the 
changing light made it very difficult to make 

scoring. The following were the prise 
ners ;

Class A.

i
L

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Between All Stations 

GOOD GOING SEPT. 2nd, 3rd 4th. 
GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

% 1 I
■yds. yds. yds. T’l.

200 600 600
...32 33 32 97
...27 28 29 84

30 26 83
25 26 21 72

t 1
TO ROW IN NEW YORK mu. iE. S.Wetmore 

E. S. Farren..
Class B.
C. J. Johnston..............» ....27
J. Sullivan ..
Class C.
Thos. Rutter
D. C. Fisher

The club will hold another match on next 
Saturday afternoon when all members are 
requested to attend.

Will Patch, b g, 2.244, S. A. Fowler, St. 
John, N. B.

Little Mack, blk g, J. E. Bmseillon, 
Montreal, Que.

Cafiemâra, by m, 2.244, D. W. Wilbur, 
Moncton, N. B.

Sleepy Jack, b g, 2.244, R. P. Fraser, 
McLeDam’e Brook, N. S.

May Parioride, b m, 2.234, Frank Boutd- 
lier, Halifax, N. S.

Jessica, ch m, 2.324, C. A. Ridley, Oak
land, Me.

For tickets and lull particulars apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY,

St. ‘John, N. B.
Or F. R. PERRY,

D. P. A., O. P. R., St. John, N.B.

j
Three of St. Mary’s crew will leave for 

New York Tuesday by the Rosalind, and 
the other, in consequence of business en
gagements, will not leave until Wednesday 
or Thursday.

The races at the Labor Day regatta, on 
the Harlem River, on the speedway course, 
are onè mile straightaway.

Last year Titus won the singles in 6.28, 
defeating (Fueesel, Veseley and Duffield. 
The Ravenswood crew won the fours m 
5.18, defeating the Vespers and Institute 
baat club.

Duggan leaves on Monday bv rail for 
New York. His boat will be shipped by 
the Rosalind .—Halifax Recorder.

Rothesay College For Boys, -
*28 29 26 83

,23 < 24 20 67
Rothesay, N. B.i

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have "been prepared and may he obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

• School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

<PRINCE or WALES CUP RACE
ht race for 

led on Sat-
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27.—The yac 

the Prince of Wales cup was sail 
urday over%a thirty mile course, starting at 
11 a. m., and was won by the American 
schooner yacht Elmina, winner of the Ocean 
race from Marblehead.

The starters Included Elmina, Corona, Hope 
Leslie, Gloria, Black Hawk, Princess, St. 
Lawrence, Dieone, Yoult, Hermes, Picqua,

Free-for-AU.

Gen. Fieke, 2.144, D. R. Gahan, Water- 
ville, Me.

Czarina, 2J24, Springhill Stables, Spring-
__ ' / i ’
Phoebon W„ b g, 2.08 3-4, S. A. Fowler, 

St. John, N. B.
Simaœie, blk m, 2.084, Frank Boutilier, 

Halifax, N. S.
Gilty, 2.144, Sydney Hotel Stables, Syd

ney. »
Rex Wilkes, blk g, 2.154, C. A. Ridley, 

Oakland, Mel ’

■On and after JUNE 4, 1906, trains will de
part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) ai 
follow*—

' TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. 3 Express for Point du Chem

Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou, the Syd • 
neys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du Chene,. 

Pictou and Halifax.
:3.15—No. 136, Suburban Express for Haaip- ; 

I ton.
; 17.15—No. 8. Express for Sussex.
I IT. 15- -No. 138, Suburban Express for

MISS THOMSON WINS
The N. B. Tennis tournament, was 

brought to a close Saturday. Mies Mabel

lee, 4-6, 64, 6-3. the Elmina, the sloop Gloria being third.

•-bill.
7 INTERESTING STORY 

ABOUT JABEZ WHITE
Ïm*.

jFRANK P. VAUGHAN,
EUtCTMCAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR

5 Hill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

There ie a little story of the Britt- 
White fight that brings out the side of 
Jabez White’s character that doesn’t 
deal With hooks and upper cuts.

White is quite a family man at home 
in England. He lives in the country, 
where hi9 children (he has two) 
run about in the open air and become 
strong t^nd sturdy like their father. 
"White is much attached to his family. 
In his training quarters he had many 
photographs of his wife and children, 
and his one thought seemed to be that 
a victory would mean more comfort for 
them in,the future.

On the night of - the big fight Britt 
entered the ring first. In White’s cor- 

appeared Charlie Mitchell. A mo
ment later White jumped through the 

He didn’t even look across the 
ring at hie opponent. White was carry
ing a little .package in his hand. Turn
ing his back on the others, Jabez ten
derly untied the parcel and produced a 
little red shoe. He tied it carefully to 
the top rope, right in his corner where 
he could see it whenever he sat down at 
the end of a round. It was the shoe of 
one of his “kiddies,” and he had brought 
it all the way from England to have it 
with him in the ring.

It didn’t make any difference to White 
that the crowd was with the local man. 
When Britt was cheered the Englishman 
smiled. How many times, coming back 
after a furious three-minute rally, bat
tered and weary, he looked at that little 
red shoe and took on new strength and 
courage is not known. Perhaps he even 
kept in mind, when at the end of the 
last round, he stood with his hands^dandl
ing helplessly at his sides and refused to 
go down.

game was won. , .

The Big Leagues1 Œ 19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for 
and Montreal. Point du Chenr,

22.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for HihT’

23.25—No. 10. Express for Plet.m •
The Sydneys. »

National League.

At Boston—Boston, 0; Pitteburg, 4.
At New York—Cincinnati, 0; New York,

2. New York, 6; Cincinnati, 5.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; Philadel

phia, 3. Chicago, 4; Philadelphia. 0.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 1; St. Louie, 2. 

Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 1.

American League.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Boston, 1. Chi- 
, 4; Boston, 3. (10 innings).

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 7; Washington, 
Washington, 2; St. Louis, 0.

At Detroit—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 5. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 1; New York, 0

Sunday Games.

At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Boston, 2. Chi
cago, 6; Boston, 3.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Washington,
3. St. Louis, 3; Washington, 1.

Eastern League.

2.30 Trot and Pace.

1 Fleetstep, by g, 2.194, Dr. F. A. Taylor,
Mioncton, N. B. ,

Clayeon, Jr., by g, 2.194, K. Hebert,
Moncton, Ni B.

Marchwood, ch g, 2.194, D. R. Gahan,
Waterville, Me. .

Rosemend, g m, "E. 6. Rideout, Medford,
Mass.

Clayeon, Jr., Vs, 2.19 3-4, E. Simpson,
Petiteodiac, N. B.

Parker L., 2.204, Springhill Stables,
Springhill.

Claudia Hal, 2.214, Springhill Stables,
Springhill.

Red Pepper, ch e, 2.194, S. A. Fowler,
St John, N B.

Doncella, b m, 2.204, J. B. Gilchrist,
Greenwich, N. B.

Pearl Edison, blk m, 2.21, J. B. Gil
christ, Greenwich, N. B. -

Lord Alvereton, 2.19 3-4, Sydney Hotel 
Stables, Sydney.

Ruth Wilkes, b m, VA. H. Learnront,
Truro, N. S.

Timothy T V, by g, 2.194, W. G. Fen
wick, Bathurst, N. B. darkness)

Annie Brevet, ch m, F. Duncanson, Faar-, t To^nto_Tor(mt0; 2; Newark> 0.
:mD^-DeWnt, b m, 2.214, Frank Bouti- ^T^^ontLl-Baltimore game

Uer- Hahfax, N. S. __________ _ postponed; rain.
Rochester—Rochester, 2; Providence, 1. 

Providence, 9; Rochester, 1.

New England League.

At New Berford—New Bedford, 4; 
Lynn, 3. New Bedford. 4; Lynn, 3..

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 5; Nashua, 1. 
Haverhill, 0; Nashua, 4.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 6; Concord, 2. 
At Fall River—Fall River, 11; Taunton, 

0. Fall River, 6; Taunton, 1.

Sunday Games.
At Bridgeport—Holyoke, 9; Bridgeport,

At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Baltimore, 3. 
Montreal, 5; Baltimore, 3.

Baseball Notes

can

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. j •
6.*5—No. 9, Express from T£e £> — 1

fax and Pictou. /
7.15—No. 135, Suburban Express fron> > • •

ton.
9.00—No. 7, Express from Susse 
2.50-No. 133. Maritime Expr

real and Quebec. Point du Ct>«:
. 137, Suburban Express from Hai iprA

m o
^THE

-Irving
^ CIGAR
M

■
z; Ufli ’■lot i-

15.30—No

t3£z. I i&'Tom^PoInt-Mu Cnee, :
17.15—No? from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbellton.
g.rSS: Hamp-

t'?/ I
cago,

8.II ner Telephone Subscribers.■ropes.
1.35—No." 81, Exigées from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou end MonotmL (Sun-..
AU tjïïn^rîîi by Atlantic Standard Tima; 

,34.00 o’clock i. midnight. p(yrrINOBR]

i General Manager. 
loITT TICKET OTTTOB—7 King 

Bt John, N. B Telrohon- 
GBO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

Please add to your Directories. 

&63A Bo
1671 Hre. w

1464A Boyer, I,
Princeas 

1*13 Caaa'a ,
1B?7 Cathead. „„ - 

chaat/Frlace Wm.
588 Can 
47» Col- 
683 Coi

jm
38 Dong.lent

Jrt^5cn>N58(o. .venae. S10J., reelle 
John* I 

B N.. r«iL

v.' Waterloo-

8t..88 e ion..
7 34 IIon ManCo

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Jersey City, 9. 
Buffalo, 2; Jersey City, 0 (7 innings;

PROFESSIONALGET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS Mill St. .< oe
i/H. R , ybcar. Winter. rr^djncc.DougU.Avy,

G. G. CORBET, M. D.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. LMal Manager,

Obstetrics and Diseases-of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,

159 Waterloo Street. .

*
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.'

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
TO TAKE IN EAST TRIO

LEXINGON, Ky., Aug. 24,-Sec: Wil- 
of the Kentucky Trotting Horse 

Breeders’ Association tonight announced 
the classes for the 19 purses to be on the 
week’s programme at the fall meeting here 

"October 3 to 14. For trotters there are 
nine purses of the value of $1000 for class
es from 2.06 to 2.25, and for pacers 10, 
ranging from 2.04 to 2.20.

Secretary .Wilson hints strongly at a 
big sweepstake, which is to be added later. 
He, it is understood, has -Sweet Marie and 
Sadie Me together in a three-cornered 
match, the owner of Dr. Strong having 
written offering to enter him in the match 
for any amount of money the other own
ers want to race for.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents *
son

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;
__ÎÉ   The only safe effectual monthly

i fcStx medicine on which women can
. Sold in two degrees of IWHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

cases, $Vper box ; No. 2,^10 de-
Cases,$3 per lox. MdJmcM 
druog-iata. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Boot Compound; take no

WITH THE BOXERS
NEW YORK K7 'Jack Munroe, who is -regarded as a 

misfit in the boxing game, is looking for 
-match with Jack Johnson.
There will be a boxing show at Port

land Labor Day. The main event will 
probably be between Harry Eddels and 
Bartley" Connelly. ■ .

Terry McGovern was “pinched” again 
at Brooklyn the" other day for assault
ing a man who Terry claims was one of 
a crowfd that said he “squealed ’ to the 
police on them for robbing him at poker.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 24 — The fight 
between Hanlon and Fitzgerald, which 

to have taken -place next week, has 
been postponed a week because, Hanlon 
got so badly sunburned while lying on 
the beach in his bathing suit that he can
not train.

:
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at Si.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

' , dred rooms with private bath at S2.00 a day and upward. 
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

, at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

7\ substitute.
the Cook Medicine Co-.

A Windsor. Ontario»
8. :

Dr. Eric’s Tablets
aBrooklyn has secured Hummel of Holy

oke, who has hit for .329 in 84 games, 
and Hartly of the same club, whose bat
ting average in 82 games is .315.

The St. Louis Cardinals have signed 
Jokerst, a railroad conductor, as pitcher. 
As Jack Taylor is a brakeman, the Cardi
nals are ready to double as a train crew 
at any time. The jokers of baseball will 
have some fun with Jokerst.

Roy Hale, once with -the Boston Nation
als, is pitching good ball -for Montgomery 
in the Southern League.

But 69 points separate the five first 
dubs in the American league. This is 

and practically

-FOR

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.

FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX, Aug 26. ■

■
NOVA SCOTIA.

Clark’s Harbor—Cod and pollack fair; had 
dock scarce. No herring.

Lockeport—Few herring taken, other ash
SCLunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull. 

Spry Bay—Cod and herring fair. 
Whitehead—Cod fair; herring scarce. 
Caneo—Cod and pollock fair; haddock and 

squid scarce.
Petit de Grat—God, haddoçk and herring 

fair ; squid scarce.
Gaharus-Cod plenty; herring fair; squid

SC?ngonlsh—Cod fair; dogfish plenty; inshore 
squid reported.

Port Hood—Hake

Xt jThese Tablets are prepared with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

Price, 25 Cents.JEFFRIES EOR REFEREE

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24 — The ref
eree for the Britt-Ndson fight must be 
chosen by Saturday or the fighters will 
each forfeit $2000. There seems little 
doubt tha,t Jim Jeffries will be selected. 
Nelson is much in favor of him and all 
the coast fans want him. A fair referee 
is demanded, as Nelson is now very much 
a "favorite son.”_________________

The Old Blend
WhAaky

I oj tke £ Uni
less than seven games 
means the club with the proper spurt 
will take the money, although the Quak
ers have all the best of the race at the 
present time.

“It goes without saying,” says Jake 
Morse in t-he Boston Herald, “that Jease 
Burkett will not be with Boston next 
season. The veteran lias not made good 
with the bat, and his work in the field 
has not been up to the standard expect
ed of him.”

Griffith’s search for young blood « 
bounded only by the 
out to -California and found Chase, wen-t 
to New Orleans and picked up Hahn, 

of the best young outfielders in the 
country; corraled Third.Baseman Moriari- 
ty of the Toledo club, and has a crack 
catcher of the Eastern League in line 
for next season. Furthermore, Bobby 
Keefe, the promising pitcher of the Ta- 

club, has just been bought, and he 
will join the New York Americans next 
spring. Danny Long arranged the deal 
for Griffith. It was Long who finally 
persuaded Chase to report to the New 
Yorks. *

GAELIC WHISKY! i

:SEfair; dogfish plenty.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Albeçton—Hake fair; dogfish plenty.

’ NEW BRUNSWICK. •

Point Eecuminac-Cod fair ; mackerel scarce 

QUEBEC.

Paspeblae—Cod and herring fair.
Port Daniel—Cod fair; no herring.
Gascons—Cod and squid fair; herring

Newport Point—Cod and «quid fair.
St Adelaide de Pabos—Cod and squid fair.
Long Polnb-Cod plenty no launce.
All branches dull at Arichat, West Arlchat 

Deecousee, Magdalene, Port La Tour, Port 
Malcolm, Sand Point, Muequodobolt, Chetl- 
camp, Meat Cove, Malpeque, Queeneport, 
Liverpool, Mahou, Douglastown, Perce, 
Grand Paboa, and South Welt Point, Antl-
C°Bait obtainable at Arlchat, ‘west Arlchat, 
Yarmouth, Pictou Island, West Berlin, 
North Head and Rlppllngs, Grand Manan, 
and Port Mulgrave.

Ice at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport. West- 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Yar
mouth, Whitehead, Caneo, Georgetown, Port 
t* Tour, Lockeport. Lunenburg, Pubnioo, 
Queeneport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Loutiburg, Arlchat, Seven Islands, North 
Head, Grand Manan, Halt Island Cove and 
Halifax.

Froien Balt at Pt. Mulgrave, Half Island 
Cove and Queeneport

(8 Years Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

ORAIGELLACmE^mJVET^  ̂

Glasgow, Scotland.

ST. JOHN CellarPRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Late* Bad

PtOH THK
Original Recipe

Dated 174-9.
CRICKET AT MONCTONUl-118 Prince* Street, St John, N. B.

Location central on exclusive residential 
street, near Poet otûce, hanks and principal 
business bouses. À minute’s walk from elec
tric street care.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
çu esta. Everything 

home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.
TBOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 87.-(Speclal)—Monc
ton cricket team defeated the Amherst crick
eters here In a one elded game Saturday. 
Amherst In the flrat Inning made thirty-three 
and In the aecon-d twenty-eight rune. Mono- 
ton scored 94 In the drat and 184 In the sec
ond. Ackman’e 85 tnd 60 were the 'higheat 
individual figurée. The Amherst team la com
posed largely of new players.

The 2 Popular Brands of
i neOldBlSCOTCH WHISKIES Old-fashioned Blend 

rf the Coaching Dayt, 
without alteration 

for IJO years.

DUD EST, 
BEST, 

PUREST
IN TH, MAKKKT.

rbfdseImSations.

WhlSmanent and transient
oceans. He went

D, W, MeCOBMIOK, Profs
|longtiABB

TheDUFFERIN. one

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

ANE

“ BlacK and White.”

SattXVaxXsCLIFTON HOUSE,
rpb"™

1£, LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John. N. B.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 1

INSIST ON GETTINGcoma
Heeeetlv^Hedovated Throturbont. S perlai

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
White Horse Cellar.

!

ABERDEEN HOTEL Seing * high priced Whisky many don't keep <6 
If they can sell another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, QLENUVET. AND QLA800YA 

Order, for direct import ■elicited.

i

FOR SALE. ■Best Quality Hardwood
gut last winter ; dry enough to burnt 
|3,09 per load pawed) $2,96 sawed and 
ipiit. fleet quality dry hardwetiQ 25 cents
M»».

Home-llke and attractive, A temper-

Bectfle o*re jmeiM»* In atteer?
all trains aed baste, Bates It

Mi

1t: One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW 
E. S.STEPHENSON « Co., Machinist» 

Kelson st„ Bt, John, N, B,

CHAMPIONSHIP RACES
Revere, Maes., Aug. 26.—The first ot the 

-jriea of 26 mile motor peee races for the 
championship of America was won tonight 
by tiugh McLean of Chelaea, who defeated 

bad Jamea F. Moran, also of Chelsea, by three 
1 lapa. Time, 81; 11 3-6,

i
R. SULLIVAN® CO.IT .

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

iff« iffamBON * oo..
Smythe «tree*, end 64 Ohaelette street. 

Open Evening

St,, near Pvlnee Wots my life over?” said 
“No, air; lt’a bad

"Would 1 like to live 
the sober-faced man. 
enough to think It over.”

44 and 46 Dock StreetLEON A. KEITH .Agent, - St John
‘

I ■ f/
r $i >

..

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE MONARCH OF MINERAL WATERS

neutralizes Uric 
Acid, cleans the 
kidneys, soothes 
the irritated 
bladder. . . .
AT ALL DEALERS

THE TURF
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New Dress Materials.
ATTEMPTEDDECORATION DAYREOPENING OP

CITY SCHOOLS Members*
CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

;

BURGLARYthe A. O. H. Will 
Visit the Cemeteries To
morrow.

I

Dunlop, Cooke & Co’s Store, 
on King Street, Visited Sat
urday Night.

TEMPLES.
Scholars Returned To Their 

Studies Today—Large At-
lllilSR tendance Reported.

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 p.
Temple Hall, Milford, St John Co.

Fraternal No. S Meets 4th Tuesday at e 
HI., In Orange Hall. Germain itreec

Tomorrow will be decoration day for 
the A. O. H. At 1.30 p.m. the procession 

I will leave the society’s rooms, on King
- - i etreet, for the Catholic cemeteries, and

I The summer vacation has at . last come to . .' ! a close, ^d after eight happy weeks the will be headed by barouches containing 
scholars have returned to their studies flowers, and will be accompanied by

f _ at ’ ^oreUgh^,^,trSÏ^rMld 7 t'he City Cornet band. The route will
! Kssltro Star No. ! “.fÆ^Boildins). ° About™eight hundred permits have ai- be via Charlotte, Union, Waterloo and 

N Bk ready been Issued, this number , Westmorland road to the old Catholic
Charlptte street, Su Jon , • « third Tuee- the same on an average as last year, anal

Riverside No. 2 meets first and tbtr.  ̂ “« SSons wl 11 continue to come in. prob- cemetery.
6ay at 8 p. m.. Temifie Rooms, Uion^ ably! for the next three weeks. For the- After decorating the graves there, all
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John t-----------------pa„, three years the total average of per- wil] go to ,the new Catholic cemetery by

^ l!8?!1 qduPeaSprboetable’>0thLtC|hI.enyear 3 flg- I, the Industrial school r^d. and on the
! ures will be verÿ much the same. completion of the work will return to

Today’s attendance at the public schools rity bv the new cemetery road. 
&*7£nl“SP «»? .Ki'Vw’ell filfed At the new cemetery; the grave of the 
particularly in grade nine. late Bishop Sweeney will be decorated.

*iÿt o clock. Dr. Bridges reports that a very '=r6? J™.™" On the way to and from the cemeteries
So. 1 Company, Artillery, meet at tneir ^er 0f pupils have come forward for the . , T • i , • , „_jarmory at eight o'clock. high school course, boys particularly. Some the band will play Irish a, « and at the

*rr / -, ® , . , „ *i,„ Ooera changes have been made in the teaching cemeteries will render sacred music.
Professor Crockers ho«es at the Opera ae the» or new appointments Th flowers will be distributed by the

HoU6C’ SieWi5Sd’5"tS &£ UD ' y president of Division No. 1. to two or
| The attendance although large today wi.l. three members and they, escorted by

of course, Increase, as the Reason fiances, t Hibernian Knights, will go to the
as people still continue to return from tneir ® ,___ , j

FORECASTS _Fresh Northeast to north summer residences and another month will different graves and .place the dec
•winds Fine and cool Tuesday, light winds, probably see all the pupils in the city ’ and tione, Which will be flowers, a pot ot
Fine and about the same temperature. _ settled down for the winter’s work. i Nhamrot.k and an Irish flair to designate
Kat n nrl n v Shas~Tia ssed* *1 ar^to °t h ™ south war d! a ----------------------------------------------- ----- the grave. At the conclusion of each

continuance of fine weather being indicated. A. WICHER decoration the decorators will kneel and
Winds to Banks and „’hJre;!n ' _ recite prayer» for the repose of the soul
northeasterly .o north becoming light on SAYS FAREWELL of ther departed brother. ,

When the escorting knights have re-
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. .................. ported back to the president, W. L. Wil

liams. that all the gravés have been dec
orated. all the knights and members will 
kneel and recite prayers for the repose 
of the souls of the deceased members.

i

Venetian Cloths 5COTGHI
A very daring attempt at burglary 

made Saturday evening on King street, 
when crowds .were moving up and down 
the etreet.
into the premise» occupied by Dunlap, 
Cooke & Co. and the National Cash Re
gister Co., but were thwarted when, about 
to carry out their plane.

About nine o’clock, Aides Margaret Ha
zel, who is the bookkeeper for Dunlap, 
Cooke & Co., returned to the shop and 
turned off the lights for the night. At 
8.30 she was also there, having a watched 
the lights on to display the goods in the 
window. On both occasions there were no 
signs of thieves.

About 9.30, Mr. Quinn, agent for the 
Cash Register Co., called at the shop for 
a letter that he had forgotten. Upon 
turning the key in the door he found that 
it would not open. Hds suspicion was 
immediately aroused and he telephoned 
the central station.

Sergeant Baxter responded to the sum
mons, and on going to the rear of the 
building he picked up two telescope va
lises, one of which fitted - inside of the 
other. A pane of glass had been brok
en in the window and, by spreading a 
thick layer of paste and paper over it, the 
glas» was broken without making a noise, 
the broken pieces sticking to the paper. 
The boxll in which the paste was mixed 
was found. .

After obtaining entrance, the thieves 
-went to the front door and screwed a 
gimlet into the threshold to hold the 
doter fast. „ . ,

When the police arrived, they found 
a fur coat rolled up on the floor ready 
to be taken away. Mif« Hazel was no
tified as soon as this was found and, as
sisted, she took an invoice of all the goods. 
The inspection revealed no goods missing.

The store is filled with furs, and the 
A number of

•iP* !

in the correct weight for costumes. 
Colors — Navy Blues, Browns, Greens, 
Deep Purple, Plum. Petunia, Fawns, 
Grey and Black, at 65c., $1.10, $1.50 and 
$1.75 per yard.

COUNCILS.
. Two unknown persons broke

TWEEDS.
Broadcloths t

JTHIS EVENING
Meeting of the Bty Laborers’ Union. 
Painters’ UnionWneeta this evening at j

A great variety of these most popu hr costume and skirt materials. They
Many

; Tin every new shade of this season. Several 
different weights in Black.

colorings of combining Blu es, Browns, and Dark Green, 

showing three or four colorings in the cheeks. 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.10, $1.25. 

INVISIBLE CHECKS IN TWEED EFFÈCTS.

come in soft

Chiffon Cornelia single costume
s

lengths. No two patterns alike.
WA very fine soft finish, which has been, 

and will continue throughout the season, 
the finest and most attractive costume 
cloth produced. $1.75 per yard.

nd durable CANADIAN TWEED HOME-Twenty new patterns in handsome a

Just the material for long coa t and skirt costumes.
THE WEATHER

| SPUNS.

i\

MACAULAY BROS. CO.I

l

Dry Goods Going CheapSt. Stephen’s Church Pastor Wil 
' Leave Shortly for California.

August 23th 1905.
Highest Temperature during past 24 hours 64 
Lowest Temperature during past -4 hours 4»
Temperature at Noon................................................-
Humidity at Noon. ...................................... 60
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 
and 32 degrees Fah.) 30.02 inches. Wind at 
Noon, Direction N. E. Velocity 14 miles an 
hour. Fair.

V
60

his farewellRev. E. A. Wicber preached 
sermon in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
last evening and will leave shortly for Ban 
Francisco where he will take a professorate 
in the Presbyterian church.

Before announcing hie text he thanked the 
M congregation for their kindness to hifp and

1______________ * 1_  ______ the sympathetic manner in which they had
1 received his words. During the past few

ill I I.yI . I 1 J wèeks he had heard no word of condemna-
w tion from any of the members, no word of

suspicion of the sincerity of his motives

Take Notice \

DR. GOOD IN ST. DAVID’S The Last Week. Sensational Bargains at 
This Closing-out Sale

Dr. James I. Good, principal of tbe 
German Reformed Theological Seminary in 
Philadelphia, occupied the pulpit of St. 
David’* Presbyterian c&urch laat night. 
Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of the church, 
eat upon the platform with the visiting 
professor.

Dr. Good todk ae hie text. let Timothy, 
6th chapter and 20th veree: “O, Timothy !

! keep that which ie committed to thy 
1 trust.”

He went on to explain what a treasure 
ie in waiting for us, if we -earnestly make 

If «an Han’t opt VOtlT The Antigonish Casket announces that y,e best use of our worldly talents in theOffice 11 you non t get your yaint Frallcis Xavier’s College will celebrate fcervlce of God
rodlllarlv Tplpnhone the Golden Jubilee of the founding of their G<kj j,ae given to each denomination a 

POP® — , H college on Wednesday and Thursday, t'he p6cubar treasure, a deposit for that sect.
1AÇ nr writp » UOSt&l. 81,1 an<l 7th of September. The ceremop-1 yiustrated what these were in the 
* ! *'* " its will no doubt be of unusual interest. cjtM> 0f the Presbyterian and German Re-
Kinsllv toll tie and not THE There will be an address by Right Rev- fOTme(j church. A world wide treasure 
***** - ! ereod Dr. Cameron, Bishop of AnUgon- ^ given to missionary work, that we car-

i ish, a baccalaureate sermon by the Righ rv ^ tJ) othem. The church ie a miesion- 
« i Reverend Dr. Morrison of Charlottetown, alT yrga-nization, and should not live inere- 
==j and ■addresses by distinguished visitors. ]y’for itself.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

D. A.KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.and believed that none of them doubted 
that had he followed his first impulse he 

ould have remained in St. Stephen’s.He was 
avlng" them, he said, because he felt that

stock ie very valuable, 
skins of -the silver fox in the store are 

valuable. One of the furs ie valued
Dress Goods at Half Price, 15c., 20c., ,25c., 35c Yard,
75c. Shot Taffeta Silks, Now 39c.
75c, $1.00 Ladies’ Corsets, Now 45c, 65c. Pair.
$1.25 Men’s Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, Now only 75c. Each. 
Big Sale of Ladies* and Children’s Hosiery at Half Price.

leaving 
it was his duty to do so.

t very
at $2,900. ’ . , ,,

Chief Clark think* the burglar).- wae the 
work of amateur*. He admit* the break
ing of the glass was professional-like, 

think* that professional* would 
window nearby, 

thinks that the King

PLEASE notify the Times GOLDEN JUBILEE

but !traised«have
The chief 
street stores are not sufficiently pro
tected in the rear. Tire window* are low 
and tire chief says that iron bars should be 
placed across all, a* a pane of glass is a 
very poor preventive to the bmÿlar.

Ik

The Globe Clothing House.
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.

BOY. r ■
ES—..

x |~Local News. WEDDINGSNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. GOVERNOR BULYEAV
Monday Aug 28.

Chicago Market. Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, nor 0f Alberta, is a New Brunswicker by

birth, a native of Gage town. Queen's coun
ty, and comes of United Empire Loyalist 
stock. He is forty-six years of age, a.nd 
has been a prominent ligure in the public 
life of the Territories for several years. 
He entered the Northwest Territories As- 

«ut cî% sembly eleven years ago, and became a 
cabinet colleague of tbe Hon. Air. Haul- 

6214 tain in 1897. Since then he has adminis
tered the departments 

56 public works, serving 
15814 secretary. Mr. Bulyea assisted Mr.. Haul- 

tain in tire negotiations with the Dominion 
2814 ministers that preceded the granting of 

provincial autonomy to the Northwest. 
iHe is a Liberal. The wife of the lieu ten- 

7714 76% ; ant governor is a daughter pf R. T. Bab-
178 178 ! bit, registrar of Queens County, N. ÎB.

72% 71%
160% 149

The largest and best variety and best values at the lowest prices for good. strong
Bovs’ Suits Prices range from 90c., $1.10, $i.2Ç, $i.Ço, $2.00. en , g

Department*. The Greatest Bargains in this Department ever offered before. Men s Tweed

Suits in Plaids or Stripes.
Regular Prices Were from $6.00 
The Prices Now Are from 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50.

Also all kinds of Fancy Shirts, Col*

Hon. G. H. V. BulyeA, the new gover- Slipp-Carpenter
Miss Ida Blanche (jhrpenter, daughter 

of W. T. Carpenter, of Queenstown, 
Queens Go., was this morning married to 
William Justin Slipp, of Hampstead, 
Queens Co. . . .

The wedding, which was a quiet but 
took place at the Free Bap- 

Rev. David Long, officiat-

fBanker and Broker
Saturday’s Today s 
Closing. Opening.

Amalg Copper . ■ • - 87%
Isaac Olive and Charles Dalton, domin- Anaconda, — ; 

job steamboat and boiler roepectara, Jett ^ Smelt & Rfg. • .129% 
fen- Dorbhcster, N. B., tlii* morning on ,Am. Car Foundry

Hfficial business. Atchison............................   80%
___ —---------- Atchison pfd.............................1«%

„. -, j Am. Locomotive . . ÇÇ
Battle line steamer Humera sailed bun- Brook Rpd Trst. . 

day morning for Savannah from PJuladel- Balt & Ohio . .
Plua, and passed Delaware Breakwater at 0h'°

4 p. m. Chi & O W«t. . .
—u—♦- Colo F & Iron . .

, . .. | Colorado Southern.
' * t;* red eric ton people will have an excur-1 Qen Electric • .
Brou to this city next Monday, Labor Brie • •• •• ••• ••
akv. The steamer Victoria will leave that ptd; ;
eity early that morning and arnve here minojs central . . 
about one o’clock. _ Kansas

V Louis & Nashville .
After an absence »f forty .years from M«b^*=  ̂^

Tns native province, John Coy TC~ Mexican Central. .
turned, and vesterdav Was visiting his Missouri Pacific. . . 
brother. Alfred'Goy, of tbr Marsh road. ÎJorY4 cYn’raf”. '. '.
Mr. G'cy at present makes hie home with N„rtb west 
•his son-in-law, Dr. North, of'iEast Hamp- Ont & Western . . .. 56%
. ,,, x Pacific Mail........................ton (Conn.). peo C * G............................... 104%

Reading................................... 121
Republic Steel .
SIoss Sheffield......................  90 90%
Pennsylvanie . - . . . .146^ 145%
Rock Island........................34% 34
Sti Paul.................................... 182% m%
Southern Ry........................... 3576
Southern Pacific. . . t . 67*4
Northern Pacific . . .21174 211*6 210
National Lead 
Twin City. .
Tenn C & Iron .... 9174 
Texas Peciflc. .
Union Pacific........................... 136% 13674
U. S. Rubber ..... 51% 5174
U. S. Steel...............................37% 37
Wabash....................................22% 21%
Total sales in N. Y. Saturday, 299.400. shares

Noon.
86%

143%
12874

sîy*
145%
128%

, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.3737%
pretty one, 
tist parsonage,

The happv couple left on’the I. C. li
fer a trip through the provinces On 
their return they will reside at Hamp- 
stead.

f

63
70%71%. ..71%

v«%

of agriculture and 
also as territorial112%113 • Don’t fail to come and see these great bargains, 

lars, Ties, Soxs, Braces, etc., etc., all at Bargain Prices at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 ■& 9 Foot of King St.
Men’s and Boys’

Fall and Winter Underwear.

test
pacific : ' 160

21%22
4646%
28%

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria IIotiM:—Richard Beau- 

ford, Toronto; Jas. 'Bickering Boston; 
John Canning. East port; Rev. Dr Walsh, 
Londonderry, N. S.; Andrew F. Mitchell, 

I Maitland.

.182%
60%60%•51: ; 84

. 77%E
54

572 St. David’» Bearer Corps will assemble 
tonight for drill.

k 150
166%

131% 1;1 23%. 24

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE108% 107%
86%83%

152
220
66%

163%• 164
..222%

Robert Clerke, of the customs depart
ment,, has returned to work after a three 
weeks’ vacation.

T. A: Peters, deputy minister of agri- 
culture, came in from Fredericton tins 
morning.

Sir Thomas Shaughnestsy and ,party 
came from • Montreal , to McAdatn this 
morning in e private car attached to the 
Atlantic express. They will go to St. 
Andrews. .

Prof. J. F. Tufts, of Acadia Umvei- 
at the Clifton yesterday,

M 45% ! George W. Brown, of M. R. A., Ltd., 
106 | left Friday night for Toronto, where lie

| will spend his holidays.
®Wi j James O'Brien, prescription clerk in 

,4’>™ Paddock’s drug store, resumed his duties 
180% today after a two weeks’ holiday.

John Donnelly, formerly of North End, 
returned home Saturday afternoon, after a 
six months’ trip through the western 

On his way home, Mr. Donnelly

I
46%

113%121
2222%James W. Carleton. of A. P- Smith &

with aCo., was on Saturday presppted 
handsome carving sett by jiis fellow em
ployes. Norman P. McLeotl made the 
•presentation. which was in view of bis 
■coping marriage to Mias ^Y’etmorc, of 
Hampton, which will take place next 
'(Wednesday.

33% and all sizes, from 34 inc h to 44 inch, tfhat means from 4 years old up. Fleece lined in three qualities. Cot-

ton " i^smWœS’R^AND m AAVERS, aU grades and qualities. Light, medium and heavy weight.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND mAWERS-Unshnnkable.
HEAVY SCOTCH LAiMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

:Line HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

value ever shown.

All kinds
66%66%

1 4444% 44 \118 states.
visited the Portland, Oregon, .fair.91% 90%

86%38% All sizes, at 50 cents per garment. The greatest♦ \ Mrs. Edward Mayo, of Weymouth, ■>', who was 
Mass., who lias been visiting Maas Florae ]eft this morning for Wolf ville by eteam- 
Mcljean, Elliott row, for the past three er prince Rupert. Prof. Tufts has just 
weeks, returned home by the Calvin Aus- returned from a trip to Winnipeg, 
tin Saturday evening. Charles F. Tilley is at his desk again

Miss Mary Sweeny left this morning on at the Custom House after a well earned 
the Calvin Austin en route to the United vacation. _
States, where she will remain until win- yy 1). Forster,who has been dangerous- 
ter, visiting Boston, New York and other ' pneumonia, is reported con-
American cities. valscent.

L. Carey returned home to Eastport this j Mm. A. H. Covey, of Sackville, is visit- 
mqrning. j Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

W. Raleigh Trifee, who has been ; Thompson, Clarendon street, 
spending a few days in St. John, re- ; Very Rev. Win. G. Lucking, C.SS.R., 
turned to his home in Sackville this provincial of the Redemptorist Order; 
morning. Rev. James C. Hild, C.SS.R., professor of

Mis* Bessie Folkins, who has been theology at Ilichester IMd.), Rev. John B. 
visiting friends in Hampstead, arrived in O'Reagan. C. SS.lt., also of Ilcheeter, and 
the city this morning, and will spend a Rev. James Barron, C.SS.R., of Anna-
few- days here. poiis (Md.). are at St. Peters rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bowser of Van- Mrs. T. L. Morrisey, of Montreal, who 
couver spent Sunday in the city, and left has been visiting here, leaves f*r home 
this morning far Kent county. Mr. Bow- this evening.
ter formerly belonged to Kent county, Mrs. P. P. Nichols, of Northampton 
but left for the west eleven years ago. (Mass.), arrived in tbe city on Saturday, 
where he has been practising law. He Mrs. A. D. Smith and Mrs. Frank 

a member of the British Smith left on Saturday by the Calvin Aus
tin to pay visits in Boston and Providence
(R. I.)

D. D. McLaren left for Montreal Sat
urday.

Rev. M. S. Trafton returned Saturday 
from Woodstock and Maine.

Miss Edna Powers has returned from j
J. D. Chipman arrived from St. Stephen | Andover (N. B.), where she spent three 

i this morning. j weeks rusticating with a camping party, j

13554
The engagement of Miss Anna B. Van- 

iwayt, daughter of Ex-Aid. and Mrs. A. H.
JVanWart, to George W. Maesie, B. A.,
■youngest son of Mr*. Anne Messie, of this 
■city, is announced. Their marriage is to 
[take place on Wednesday, September 6th. I gept Corn 
JIMr. Massie with his bride, will go to Cal- ! sept Wheat 
•nary, where he will enter hi* chosen pro-1 Dec. Corn 
Session of journalism. Mr. Massie spent a1 Dec Wheat, 
'year at Yale after graduating from the U. 
ijN.< B.—Fredericton Gleaner.

51% I3616

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

64% 53% 53%
80% 79% 79%
43% 43% 43%
82% 81% 91%

May Wheat.............................85% 84% 84%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

r

ROBERTSON & GO.,Cow Brand Bating Soda, 3c. a package. \ 
Reversible Washing Powder, 3c. a package. 

Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c. per pound.

m
7X 7SDom Coal.............................

eSsASet, hS’-l ECiC-IJ":' ”
narrow escape from an awful death about i C. P. R. . .........................
noon, on Friday last. She was using ben-, Ont’lSiv' ' ' '
zine about the kitchen range,, and it came : 
in contact with the smouldering fire. In
*n instant her clotimig was on fire. Wrap A Cotton.................10,75 10 92 10.92
ipittg a heavy mat about her she soon ex- eeptember Cptton....................10.76 1 0.92 10.9*2
tinmushed the ttaanes. Memibers of the October Cotton . . . . 10.93 11.W 11.11
V nZ Lonmin» alarmer! notified No. December Cotton. . . .11.03 11.19 11.22household becoming alarmed nouneq JaDuaTy Cotton....................... H.OS 11.26 11.27
6 station and the firemen put out the last “ J„

21% 22% 562 and 564 Main St., 
St. John, N, B.

70
68% «6%! 169*4 159%
91 91

X 75 T>%
\ NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Boys’ School Suits
perfectly tailored—pleasing in style and of lasting good quality—point?

;

here in abundance—all 
which count most jn boys’ clothes.

j.«of the fire.

Long Point, Bclleiele Bay, i* a beautiful 
,«pot for thotie wishing to enjoy a splendid 
^ail and Mi enjoyable day on Labor Day. 
■The officer* and teacher* of Exmouth etreet 
Methodist S. ><. will run an excursion 
Ithere and those desirous of going will need 
to be bn hand early at the steamer 
Elaine, which leaves her wharf, Indian- 
■town, at S.30 a. m. List year a large 
jiumber took advantage of this trip and 
it in expected that this year a still larger 
crowd will be anxious to go.

i Steamer St. Ordix, Captain Thompson, 
i arrived from Boston Saturday night with 
a large freight and forty-nine paeaengere, . 
and sailed this, morning on her return trip ^ P1^11.with a full pamenger list. ' S^n, who ha* been

, __, . | visiting friends here, returned to Am-Forty men, who have been engaged to hergt ®Ms ]norning.
work on the water extension by McArthur j <)(tv L ^bour. of the Sun staff, left 
A MacVay,arrived by the Maritime express morning for Yarmouth on a vacation 
today. After having dinner at the Grand 1 
Union Hotel, they were taken to Loch Lo-1 
Jffl-nd.

Deputy Sheriff Foster of Carleton county j 
pa«ed through the city this morning with j 
Joseph Robiflheau, whom he is taking to I 
Dorchester penitentiary. Robieheau was j 
sentenced by Judge Carleton to two years, 
for theft committed at Hartland.

Professor Crocker’s trained horses, who 
are to appear at the Opera House this 
evening, paraded the principal streets of 
the city at noon today. The animals arc 
the prettiest seen in this city for some 

i time.

are

i, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50 3.60 each,Two-Piece Suits,
Three-Piece Suits, $3.75, 4.25, 4.50, 4.75, 5.00, 5.50 5-75 e*ch. 

all Prices. Regatta Shirts, 50c., 60c., 75c. each.
-4-

Pant i at
Caps, 15c, 20c, 25c., 35c., 50c. each.

. )

%S. W. McMACKIN.1

I I Want
Coppers ?

Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.\
READ THE

^NEW^

Bargains at Our Stores !SHERLOCK THIS WEEK.
# 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 1
# 30c. lb. I
{ 40c, Assorted Chocolates, |
a 2QC. lb. 11
J Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or||
# Worcester Sauce, 25c.
i 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade
# only 12c. a jar.

What might have been a serious fire 
occurred in Jordan’* Mill*, Pleasant Point, j 
Saturday night. A blaze started in a, 
pile of clapboards, which were very dry, ; . 
and had not immediate action been taken, i ; 
the fire would probably not have confin
ed itself to the boards, as a portion of 
the mill was very near the blaze. Very 
little damage was done, beyond the 
of a few bundles of the clapboard*.

HOLMES #t

They can be had in any 
_ ■ quantity at this office. ■ ■ :

I -1 The Evening Times. I I:

1 J I _
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
j_ 527 Main St. DR. j. D. MAHER. Trop.

*

STORY $5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
In the CityWe make theable to state that the tele-1 We are 

graphic despatches which appeared in 
several newspapers, and which were com
mented on in tire last issue of this paper 
to the effect that E. M. McDonald, M. 
P., was to be appointed legal adviser to 
the G. T. Railway commission are with
out foundation in fact. We are glad that 
there is no truth in the statement*, and 
that we are able to positively contradict 
'them.—New Glasgow Chronicle.

VBeginning in 4M* 
issue of

63.00Teeth without plates . .
âfverflannd8otore0rmfiliiDg from _

Teeth Extracted Without Pam, 15c.

$1.09

I CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,60c.

1 THE TIMES. FREE- 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meat and Fish Store, 70 l

:

V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

V Lifc

MILL END SALE.
Shaker Flannel Remnants,

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents' Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

V.
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